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i AM SAVED
In the follow ing incident a lady tell* her C h ristian experience— H O W S H E W A S
S A V E D . She was brought up in a Christian home and had fe lt th a t if she lived a
goo d life, was a church mem ber and d id all the good things she could th a t she would
be saved.
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However, one nF$tit *he was listening to an evangelist tell the story o f Jesus—
The Lam b o f G o d that talceth away the sins o f the world and she saw how that on the
tree o f the Cross H e had borne her sins. She wrote a letter telling the preacher
how she had seen the Lord Jesus dying for her sins and I am givin g you a part o f
th a t letter as follows:
"I wanted to be able to say more than 'I hope I am a Christian'.... I have so much
longed fo r the spiritual insight which could say 'I know,' but never had it until last
M o n d ay night (A p ril 28, 1884), when you read about C h rist and the woman of
Samaria, and preached from this text, the words o f our Savior, 'W h osoever drinketh of
the w ater that I shall give him shall never thirst, but the w ater th a t I shall give him
shall be in him a well o f w ater springing up into everlasting life.' W h en you read that
passage o f Scripture it seemed to me that I was le ft out, fo r I had been thirsting,
longing and working ever since I becam e a member o f the church, and praying and
hoping fo r the fullness by and by. During the preaching o f the sermon th a t night,
while you were trying to show the unsaved o f the congregation who C h ris t was, or
should be, to them, what he had done fo r those who are lost, the place H e occupies
in the plan o f salvation, and the condition o f the guilty, trem bling sinner, weighted
down by the dem ands o f the law, and unable to do anything to save himself and to
appease an angry G o d , you placed your fin ger on the large Book in fro n t o f you
and said, 'H e re stands G o d , the law-maker and here (moving your fin ger to another
place) stands the sinner, condemned, the law all broken, uttely helpless and hopeless;
now, sinner, you step aside and let Jesus take your place.' W hen you uttered those
few words, 'LET JE S U S T A K E Y O U R P L A C E IN T H E S IG H T O F A N O F F E N D E D
G O D ', there cam e into my soul such a revelation o f what the crucified O n e had done
fo r mo on C a lva ry, such a floo d o f light, such a joy as I had never before had any
conception of. R ight then, the first tim e in my life, I saw Him , the cru cifie d and
risen Savior. I saw H im as my Savior, my Substitute, my Sin-Bearer, the' p e rfe ct O ne,
who took my place and suffered on C a lva ry, bearing all o f my sins, and I free. The
law had been satisfied, justice had been met. I was no longer under the law, fo r
’C h rist is the end o f the law1 to those who believe. I had been tryin g all those dreary
years, dark and unsatisfied years, to d o what my blessed Savior d id fo r me, and fo r
all who trust H im , more than eighteen hundred years ago.
"The unspeakable joy o f th a t hour, o f that night, and all the tim e since then,
words cannot express. I can now say, and I think every child o f G o d can say, that
so sure as the Bible is true just so sure am I th a t I will have a home in heaven when
this life is ended. I can now say from the innermost depths o f soul: I am saved.
I am saved.
" M a y 5, 1884.
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M R S. R. F. C O L E M A N . "
— Ashland Avenu e Baptist.
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Letting
Others Speak

For good reasons not listed here, the editor
has 136611 so situated that he could not prepare
■
1 *
the usual editorial copy. He is therefore let
ting others speak on these pages this week on matters that are
timely. Many others could speak with equal force if space per
mitted.

A Kindly Suggestion
It is now the custom of numerous contributors to the Southern
Baptist papers to send mimeographed copies o f articles, sermons,
and addresses to several, if not all, of the papers at the same
time. The presumption is that the authors desire that such com
munications appear in all the papers and therefore secure a wide
circulation. This means-that if the papers accede to-the request
o f the contributors, it tends to reduce the individuality of the
papers and we do not feel that it is quite the appropriate method
of procedure.
Therefore, we desire to suggest that contributions of this nature
be sent to a single paper, and if publication is declined, to another;
and if meritorious, other papers can quote as they desire or re
produce the entire article or communication.
We recognize that there is information concerning our general
work and announcements by our various boards that ought to be
sent to all our papers at once and ought to be published by them,
and our suggestion above has no reference to these. A ll the
papers will be glad to give the widest publicity to such announce
ments and news items concerning our general denominational
work but, in our opinion, it w ill be much better for contributors
to send articles for publication to a single paper, allowing others
to quote as they may desire. This w ill relieve some embarrass
ment which now prevails among the editors, and we hope this
kindly suggestion will be heeded by contributors who have fallen
into the habit of sending mimeographed copies of communications
to all the papers at the same time.— Baptist Courier (S. C.).

Liquor Never Learns
An item from our Chicago correspondent, published elsewhere
in this issue, tells of the latest move of the liquor interests to
fasten their control on this city and the state of Illinois. It is
important mainly because its brazen effrontery reveals that the
liquor business is just what it has always been— an anti-social
menace, contemptuous of all the decent elements in society. It
has learned nothing from prohibition. When liquor came back,
after the repeal of the eighteenth amendment, it was with a
promise that the old saloon was gone forever. In proclaiming
the adoption of the twenty-first amendment President Roosevelt
called upon the states to see that no saloons, under any guise what
ever, were permitted to operate. Now called taverns, the saloons
have not only come back, but in more objectionable form than
ever before. In their latest performance in Chicago the liquor
interests have destroyed the last pretense of regulation by fixing
the closing hour at 4 a. m. A t the same time, they have pushed
through the lower house o f the legislature a law which w ill make
it impossible to exclude beer from areas dry by local option.
S ix years ago, when prohibition was repealed, we would have
thought it impossible that a demand for legal eradication.of the
liquor industry could be revived in this generation. But if the
liquor dealers continue to ride roughshod over the public decencies
in this fashion, there is no telling what an outraged citizenry
may do.— The Christian Century.
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From the beginning of its nefarious career liquor has cared not
a whit for what others think; it has gone its way irrespective of
public opinion until finally, disgusted, it was barred on almost
all parts of this continent. By devious and underhand methods
it has managed a “ come-back” in parts o f America again, but,
strange to say, it has not profited by past experience.
Ontario possesses what is called a Liquor Control Board—a
one-man authority— that seems to have but one ambition—to
open as rapidly as possible and wherever possible, as many bev
erage rooms as can be arranged. O f course these places have
to provide certain “ hotel" accommodation, but a blind man would
be able to see that caring for the traveler is the last thing some
of these places want. So-called hotels stuck on side streets and
on the outskirts of cities have only one reason for existence—
the sale of drink. And the business there keeps the provincial
treasury enriched by over $200,000 each week.
Toronto has a fair sample of the dictator sway of the liquor
people. In spite of council expression where only one vote was
given in favor of a beverage room-hotel in the Parkdale section
of the city and in spite of a promise that no license would be
granted there a permit to sell has been promised for a hotel to be
erected in that part of the city— a hotel with provisions for forty
guests and beverage rooms to care for four hundred guests. Once
more the Council has registered its opposition and so has every
church in that part of the^city. But that means nothing at all
for the chief of the Liquor Board declares that the permit will
be issued when the hotel is ready. And the Premier of the
Province disclaims all responsibility with the remark that it's a
Liquor Board matter— not his in any way.
The Government of the Province appoints
the Premier has been known to “ unload fast”
he did not like. If he were bitterly opposed
drastic things might happen, but all is calm
nothing except that the matter, as decided,
to him.

the liquor czar and
any who did things
to the permit some
so one can believe
is not unacceptable

It is a strange tiling, indeeH^ l f citizens of the Province can
have no voice concerning what type of trade shall be set down
at their doors. Strange indeed. But in recent years the tem
perance people have been discovering that many of the rights and
privileges for which the best citizens fought in other years have
been lost under the new system of liquor control. How long the
people will stand for the present dictatorship is a mystery, but
one day there w ill be a reckoning.— The Canadian Baptist.

Four Georges
Independence Day (July 4th) comes this year at a time when
America and England were never perhaps more closely bound
in mutual esteem and good feeling. Who could have imagined
that, in a period of 163 years, the drama of four Georges could
have unfolded into such a denouement of amity? St. George,
as the presiding genius of the play, gives the enduring note of
idealism and courage. Then, in the Revolution, came George III
and George Washington, confronting one another in implacable
conflict. Now, five generations later, comes a George V I to seal
a friendship of two peoples long estranged in bitter enmity, yet
ever fostering the same culture and representing the same great
ideals of liberty and justice. America today is as independent
of foreign sovereignty and influence as she ever was— the Declara
tion is a document destined to endure not only in letter but ill
spirit! Once the nation was betrayed— in 1917-18, she was en
snared into that struggle of contending imperialisms which has
for centuries made Europe the bloody battleground not of civili
zation against barbarism, but of rival militaristic systems of
conquest and plunder. Not again shall we be misled, though the
same balances of power are again being formed in Europe for
the renewal of the same struggle. But deeper than all the facts
of governments and empires lies the reality of peoples— of humble
men and women, millions of them, in all nations and of all races
and religions, reaching out eagerly, almost desperately, to one •
another in search of pence and brotherhood. There can be no
ending of the world’s ills, no saving even of its life, except as
peoples absorb or overcome governments, and become themselves
one in spirit and in truth. It is because the peoples of England
and America, of the British Commonwealth of Nations and the
United States, seem to be accomplishing this spiritual unity, that
mankind at this hour may not be utterly without hope. For the
same reason may the recent visit of George V I to these shores be
regarded as of permanent and abiding significance.— Unity.
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Totalitarian Utopias

tain inalienable rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, and
the pursuit of Happiness." The motion made by Henry Lee on
June 7, 1776, “ that these United States are, and of right ought
to be, free and independent States, that they are absolved from
all allegiance to the British Crown” was debated until July 2, and
the Declaration was adopted and signed two days later, July 4,
1776.
A Constitution, “ in order to form a more perfect Union, establish
justice, and promote the general welfare,” was discussed from
May 25, 1787 to September 17, 1787, and was finally ratified by
the States September 28, 1787, and thereby became the “ Supreme
Law of the Nation.” A Bill of Rights consisting of Ten Amend
ments was passed, and since there were no guarantees of civil
and religious liberty in the original document, the inclusion of
these guarantees was highly important in order to satisfy a pop
ular demand on the part of the people. The first of the Amend
ments w ill reveal the thinking of the people, and the vision they
had for their day, and even for the Twentieth Century. The
Amendment reads, “ Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof;
or abridging the freedom of speech or press, or the right of the
people to peaceably assemble, and to petition the government for
a redress of grievances.” The violation of these principles is the
cause of Europe’s trouble today. It may be truthfully said that
herein lies America’s greatness! Her greatness consists not in
her railroads and skyscrapers; not in her ability to construct a
gun that w ill hurl a half a ton of steel a distance of twenty miles,
and to make a scale so delicate that the balance w ill turn sharply
under the weight of a millionth part of a grain, nor in her in
ventive genius to create a thermometer so sensitive that it w ill
measure the heat of the candle five miles away. America’s great
ness is represented in the liberties guaranteed under her CON
STITU TIO N . America is great because she stands for the IN 
A LIE N A B LE RIGHTS of humanity, as the Poet has sung;

Propaganda pictures Russia, Germany and Italy as fortunate
countries where the lands flow with milk and honey— and plenty
of good red meat. Propaganda, digging into the people, spread
by Communists and Fascists and Nazis, anxious to win our citizens
to the idea that we wpuld fare better if under a dictatorship and
a different form o f government, makes appear the most rosy pic
ture of the foreign lands.
But studies of figures and facts, closely guarded by the dictator
ships, on conditions in the realms ruled over by Hitler and Stalin,
show that things are not as lovely as they would have us believe.
In an article by Paul Mallon, writer for The Philadelphia Inquirer,
recently, the true picture is given and it does not go very strong
for the “ milk and honey” flowing freely or at all. Beefsteak,
which costs 35 2-5 cents a pound in the United States costs $1.14
in Russia and $1.00 in Germany. The Soviet government pays
farmers an average of 3.4 cents a gallon for milk— and resells it to
the public for 36 cents a gallon.
Paul Mallon, writing of prices and conditions in Russia, tells
that butter, which sells for 33 cents a pound in this country, costs
$1.82 in Russia; coffee is $12 a pound there— it is $1.25 in Germany.
But then prices alone on commodities do not tell the tale— “ every
body with a jo b " and the dictator looking after everything— it
must be looked into more deeply. What about these people with
jobs; do they get wages that make it possible for them to have
everything they want in these totalitarian Utopias?
• According to Mr. Mallon, who has studied the situation care
fully, five or six million German workers are paid 56 a week.
This compares with the $14 a week averaged by W P A workers
in the U. S. A. The wages are comparatively half as much in
the dictator-ruled countries as they are here. “ But the catch
in the propaganda slogan that ‘Hitler has put everybody to work,’
is that virtually all the $6-a-week workers were formerly on the
dole," says the Philadelphia Inquirer, discussing wages and what
they must buy, “ and they must perform some service.for their
pitifully small pay.”
From Mr. Mallon’s studies it is learned that in Russia wages
rose 431 per cent between 1914 and 1937. But in the same period
food prices went up 1650 per cent and clothing prices 2240 per
■ «. -cent. The average Russian-must work four months to accumulate
money enough to buy a suit of clothes or a pair of shoes. Some
what of a gauge of living standard is the fact that in the United
States there is an automobile to every 33 citizens; in Russia one to
85,000!
Ten million Russians are in prison camps. A t least 70 per cent
of the population are farm and road workers— what they get in
wages buys black bread, and that is about all. Russia may have
“solved the problem of idle men” but in what way? Certainly the
lot of the American worker is so far advanced over that of Russia
and Germany as to leave any chance for comparison. The glories
of life in Russia and Germany, as exploited by propagandists are
imaginary; even with everybody busy.— First Baptist Advance.
Abilene, Texas.
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Along with these RIGHTS of Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of
Happiness, w e must be reminded of DUTIES A N D O B LIG A 
TIONS which accompany these blessings. No man is worthy to
share the benefits of this Nation who does not cheerfully obey her
LAW S, and he who would embezzle her wealth and bring re
proach upon her Flag deserves the reaction of his sin, and by
right ought to be a man without 'a country. Let all loyal, selfrespecting American citizens read again the Declaration of In
dependence and review the Constitution, and pledge “ to each
other our Lives, our Fortunes, and our Sacred Honor," to live
by this Constitution and support, the Government even as the
Fathers took this pledge to defend and die for the Nation.

By Charles K. Shirar, Pastor Calvary Baptist Church,
Alexandria, Louisiana
(Address delivered Sunday night, July 2, 1939 at the Calvary
Baptist Church, Alexandria, Louisiana, and delivered over local
station K A L B .)
Patriotic days ought to be for the purpose of creating a national
spirit, and nationalism is not an evil, though it may be abused.
The day w e despise our origin and fail to teach the young the
cost of their freedom, that day we set in motion our National
decline.
The story of our Independence should be kept before the old
and young, and on it we should meditate day and night, and give
thanks for our country. The Fourth of July has been prostituted,
unless the Declaration has been read and the Constitution re
viewed. How thrilling and enchanting the birth of this Nation!
He to whom this story is dry and uninteresting is un-American,
and deserves very little protection of the Stars and Stripes, and
certainly no relief.
The citizens o f the thirteen original colonies were loyal subjects
of the Crown of England. They were harassed by unjust taxes
and treated with contempt; their protests and petitions were
ignored until finally for honor’s sake they put forth a. declaration
of their Independence and published to the world the reasons for
their actions. It look big men to write such a Declaration, and
strong men to take the oath involved in these words, “ And for
the support of this Declaration, with firm reliance on the pro
tection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other our
Lives, our Fortunes, and our sacred Honor."
The thesis of this mighty document may be summed up in these
words, “ We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are
■ created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with cer

.

“ Great in her rivers and her rills,
Great in her woods and temple hills,
Great in the wealth that glory yields,
Illustrious dead, historic fields;
Great in her past, her present great, . ______
In sunlit skies, in fruitful land;
Great in her strength on land and sea,
GREAT IN R E L IG IO U S LIB E R TY .”

Death From Poverty
By Louis J. Bristow, Superintendent
'

Last month I published an appeal from a mother for hospitaliza
tion of her hare-lipped child, who is now in our Hospital receiving
treatment. Among the letters received in response to that story
was one from a dear woman on a Rural Route from Whitesburg,
Georgia. I quote from it:
" I saw your piece in the Index about a mother with a hare
lipped baby whom she wanted to get into your Hospital, and
was not able to pay expenses. My heart goes out to her in her
trouble. I am sending 30 cents to help her. This is not much
but we are poor too and not able to help anyone. Y et I want to
help her, as it brought to my mind a time when my heart was
made sad. Last year I had a dear little curly-headed girl, who
would have been four years old on August 7, 1938, if she had lived.
Whooping cough was in our neighborhood and our neighbors had
their children to take “ shots” to make it light on their children.
We were not able to give the “ shots” to our child, or thought we
were not. She took the whooping cough— and on the first day of
May left us to be with Jesus. My heart w ill always be sad. If
we could have had something done for her she would be with us
now...........You may give this letter to that poor mother if you
wish."
I did give “ that poor mother” the letter, und she wept. Other
responses to our story have come, too; and she is grateful for them.
This Hospital stands as a medium through which God’s children
may “ visit" the sick, even “ these least"; and this poor woman’s
30 cents may be a larger gift in His sight than a certain $10,000
gift we received some time ago. Who knows?
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The Consolidated-Pastor-Field
Problem
By K. E. Pettigreu'; Humboldt, Teim.
Where several small churches can combine on one man and
have him live on the field the result should be good. But due
reign should be given to the crosswiseness of human nature and
the free leadings of the Holy Spirit; in due time the Holy Spirit
w ill win and the right man w ill be located.
In some ways we are getting a bit too much mechanized in
our religious work— in missions as well as church work. I will
not arouse the mission feature here.
Where we are getting a bit over mechanized in our pastor locat
ing is in the following manner: A church, and I have in mind a
case, has full time preaching. The pastor also has two half time
churches. He preaches to each half time country church (country
churches in this instance) at 2 P. M. He is thus trying to do
the work x>f two men; it is too much for him. In a few years
at most he w ill break under the strain.
In the seminary it was taught, and correctly, that if a man
really tries to preach, delivered his soul in a sermon effort, he
expended the energy of a full day’s work. Then how could he
preach two “ best” sermons in one day? He cannot. Any pastor
w ill tell you he is not at his. “ best” twice a day; result, inevitable,
many of our night services are merely fillers. So for the preacher
and the hearer. The hearer is filled at the morning service and
does not feel the need so much for the night service; does not go.
Would not be filled to the full did he go. The pastor is not in
the condition to give; the hearer is not in the condition to take
more in, not so largely so as at the morning service.
Now the country churches deserve the “ best” effort of which
the pastor is capable. But he cannot “ deliver the goods” after
draining himself at the morning effort in town. The night service
in the town church is suffering because of the extra load on the
preacher at 2 P. M., to say nothing of the A. M. sermon over
behind the 2 P. M. effort. What is the remedy in order that the
country churches get their due? For they are worthy of the best
preaching the pastor can give. As it is they are getting the
“ skimmed m ilk" features and how can they prosper?
The best remedy would be the Bible one: let each church have
a fresh sermon at each preaching service. Thus more idle preach
ers would have places to preach and we would not be killing off
so fast the ones now trying to pull double loads. Some preachers
are feeling the handwriting in their physical constitutions and
are calling a halt. I have in mind more than one who has taken
due notice of the situation and is governing himself accordingly.
A case in point. Dr. B. H. Carroll, of Texas, made a trade with
a Baptist paper in Texas to publish his A. M. sermon. (The paper
sought the arrangement.) He being a really great man in the
pulpit was delivering the goods. Another Baptist paper in Texas
wanted to publish his sermons. An arrangement was made for
Dr. Carroll to furnish this second paper the night sermon. He
felt he should give one paper as good service as the other. He
soon found he could not give equal preparation to the night
sermon and so asked to be released from the obligation. If a
man of his calibre found the load too much, why let another try
it? Carroll had an iron constitution; if any man among us could
have carried the double load it would have been Dr. B. H. Carroll.

Winning a Race to Christ
A Hurried Glance at History’s Greatest Home Mission
Enterprise

Weatherford, “ religion was an elemental part of his training.”
There were, of course, some masters who were not interested
in religion and others who feared any form of education for their
slaves; but luckily there were enough who were genuinely in
terested to bring about the rapid and general diffusion among
the slaves of at least a measure of Christian knowledge and faith.
Strangely enough, however, the first organized missionary effort
in behalf of American Negroes was not a home mission enterprise,
but foreign. This began with the organization in London in 1701
of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts,
with the express purpose of conducting missionary work in Amer
ica among white people, Indians, and Negroes. Some of the most
distinguished British church men gave the work their earnest
support, able preachers were sent over as missionaries, the interest
of the established church on this side was enlisted in some degree,
and converts were made in many sections. In 1743 the society
established in Charleston and maintained for twenty years a
special school for the training of Negro missionary workers.

The Methodist movement in America, which began in 1737
with the visit of John Wesley, early extended its evangelistic
efforts to Negroes as well as to whites. Describing a Methodist
revival about 1770, a writer says that “ hundreds of Negroes were
in the audience with tears streaming down their faces.” In 1797
the Methodist church reported 12,215 Negro members, one-fourth
of its total membership. During the next half century Methodist
work among Negroes assumed astonishing proportions, so that in
1860 it was employing 335 white missionaries and entailing an
expense of $125,000 a year. A t that time the Negro membership
numbered 207,000, which a little later was set off in the Colored
Methodist Church.
The Presbyterians, Quakers and others also did their share.
The minutes of the Presbyterian General Assembly of 1825 men
tion with high commendation “ the religious instruction of the
unhappy slaves and free people of color,” and says, “ No more
honored name can be conferred on a minister of Jesus Christ
than that of apostle to American slaves; and no service can be
more pleasing to God or more useful to our country.”

During the great Baptist revival of 1785-1790 large numbers
of Negroes were converted and affiliated with that denomination.
So rapid was the movement that by 1793 the denomination had
18,000 Negro members, or about one-fourth of its total member
ship. Twenty years later the number reached 40,000, and by 1841
the Baptists, though later in the field than some other denomina
tions, had more Negro members, more places of Negro worship,
and more ordained Negro preachers than any other. By 1860
there were 400,000 colored members in the white Baptist churches
of the South, more by far than in any other denominational group.
This lead the Baptists have steadily maintained, the last census
showing a total membership of 3,250,000 in the several Negro
Baptist denominations.

By R. B. Eleazer
The importation of pagan African slaves into the midst of
American Christianity offered perhaps the greatest home mission
opportunity in history. Slave traders, indeed, often justified their
traffic on that ground, and the early Spanish rulers insisted that
all slaves shipped to America must first be “ Christianized” by
religious instruction. It is safe to assume, of course, that interest
in the Africans’ spiritual welfare was a very small factor in the
slave trade, and that these benevolent decrees were of little or
no avail.
Fortunately, however, on their arrival in America many of the
poor Africans fell into the hands of humane Christian masters
who felt a real sense of responsibility for their religious welfare.
As early as 1623, four years after first slaves were landed, we
read o f the baptism of three Negroes, the property of Captain
W illiam Tucker. Iq the sale of two Negro children in 1645, one
o f the recorded conditions of the transfer was that they should
be reared “ in the fear o f God and Ihe knowledge of Christ.” "Thus
from the very beginning of the Negro’s life in America,” says
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This hurried glimpse of Negro home mission history reveals
very clearly the fact that a genuine Christian interest in Negroes,
far from being something new and foreign to the spirit of the
old South, is in complete harmony with its finest traditions and
practices. The master erecting a church for his slaves, or oftener
yet providing space for them in his own; the mistress teaching
her servants to read the Bible and pray; Stonewall Jackson teach
ing a Negro Sunday school class in the aristocratic First Church
of Lexington, Virginia— these pictures are typical of the best of
the old South, and come down to us of the present day as examples
of “ pure religion and undefiled.” It is a pity, approaching tragedy
for both raceg, that in the meantime we have drifted so far apart,
and that the interracial contacts of today are so much closer and
more numerous at- the level of the bootlegger than at that of
Christian fellowship and helpfulness.
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The Lord’s Supper For All Christians? For All Baptists?
For The Local Congregation?
By C. O. Simpson, Trenton, Tenn.
A ll of these questions must be answered in the light of God’s
Word. Personal notions, past customs and sickly sentiment must
yield to scriptural direction. Scriptural direction is authority.
New Testament teaching and practice alone can furnish the correct
answer to the questions which have been raised.
I. The Lord’s Supper is a Restricted Ordinance
Being an ordinance, it must restrict, for that is the very purpose
and nature of an ordinance. All God's ordinances are restricted.
The Passover Supper was rigidly restricted.
Neither any
stranger nor any uncircumcised person was to eat of it (Exo.
12:43, 48). It was restricted to one house and was not to be
carried out, and it was governed by one law for all (Exo. 12:46,
49). It was restricted as to the elements used— a male lamb,
one year old, without blemish, slain at a certain time and eaten
with unleavened bread and bitter herbs (Exo. 12:8). The re
strictions had to be obeyed if the ordinance was observed. To
have done otherwise would have destroyed the very purpose and
significance of the ordinance and challenged the wisdom of Him
who gave it.
The ordinance of baptism is restricted. It is restricted as to the
subject— a believer in Christ; as to mode— immersion in water;
as to design— symbolize the Lord’s death, burial and resurrection
and the believer’s death to sin and his resurrection to newness
of life and also to point to his future burial and resurrection. It
is restricted as to the administrator— one ordained and authorized
by a church of Jesus Christ. If these restrictions are violated, the
symbolism of the ordinance is destroyed and the baptism is not
valid.
The Lord’s Supper is restricted: 1. As to its elements— un
leavened bread and the fruit of the vine. 2. As to fellowship—
no divisions. 3. As to orthodoxy—no heresy. 4. As to purpose
— in remembrance of Christ, show forth His death till He comes
again. 5. As to manner of observance— worthily, that is, in a
worthy manner, discerning the' Lord’s body. 6.' As to place—
in the church, the body of baptized believers united together
under covenant. 7. As to participants—orthodox, orderly, baptized
believers. A ll of these restrictions are scriptural, and the violation
of any nullifies the symbolism of the ordinance and subverts its
purpose.
II. Is the Lord’s Supper for all Christians?
Yes, as to privilege; no, as to qualification. A ll Christians have
the privilege of observing the Supper if they will properly qualify
themselves to meet its restrictions.
The Lord's Supper is not for unbaptized Christians. Though
they may differ on what baptism is, all denominations agree on
this point. Valid baptism puts the Christian in a church of
Christ, the proper place for the Supper. Baptist Christians alone
have valid baptism. Since not all Christians are scripturally
baptized, then riot all Christians are qualified to observe' the
Supper.
III. Is the Lord’s Supper fo r all Baptists?
Yes, as to privilege; no, as to qualification.
The Supper is not for Baptists who are not in church fellow
ship. Divisions disqualify (1 Cor. 11:18). It is not for heretical
Baptists (1 Cor. 11:19) or immoral and disorderly Baptists (1
Cor. 5:11) or for Baptists not under immediate discipline (1 Cor.
5:12). A Baptist church has immediate discipline over its own
members and over po others. A visiting Baptist is not under
immediate discipline.
Not all Baptists are in church fellowship or are orthodox or
are moral and orderly or are under immediate church discipline.
Therefore, not all Baptists are qualified to observe the Lord’s
Supper.
IV. Is the Lord’s Supper fo r the Local Congregation?
Yes. Baptists have held through the uges that the Supper is
a CHURCH ordinance, and not a denominational or kingdom (all
Christians) ordinance.
• ; ,
The Supper was instituted in the original church with its
charter members to whom the first and last commissions were
given. It was a very restricted affair. Neither the man who
owned the house in which it was instituted nor the mother of
Jesus nor the relatives of the disciples were present.
The ordinance was set in and to be observed in the church.
Paul says it is to be observed if the church is right, and not to
be observed if the church is wrong. “ When ye come together
IN THE CHURCH,” he says. The church is not the house nor
the denomination, but the local assembly under a single covenant
relationship, which is the body of Christ.
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It is to be observed by the ONE BODY and is the communion
of ONE BODY with ONE BODY by breaking ONE LO A F of
bread to symbolize the ONE broken body of Christ (1 Cor. 10:
16, 17). The union of the members of a body constitute the body.
Disconnected members do not constitute a body any more than
disconnected parts constitute a machine. Baptists are brought
together and connected by a church covenant, and not a denomi
national covenant. Christians are baptized into the body of Christ.
Paul said to the church of God at Corinth: “ For by one spirit are
we all baptized into one body” (1 Cor. 12:13). This does not
mean Spirit baptism. That ceased at Pentecost or the house of
Cornelius. But it means “ in” one Spirit or by the urge of one
Spirit they were baptized. Baptists are baptized into the church
by the voice of the church and not into the denomination by the
voice of the denomination. The church is the LO C AL CON
GREGATION and the local congregation is the body o f Christ.
Paul in this chapter likens the church to the human body and
says, “ Now ye are the body of Christ and members in particular,”
and he said this to the church of God at Corinth.
The church was instituted to fence the Lord’s Supper in with
discipline. Paul in giving instruction to the church at Corinth
as to the disposition of the member of that church who had his
father’s wife, gave this general instruction to the church: “ But,
now I have written unto you not to keep company, if any man who
is called a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater,
or railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner; with such an one no
not to eat . . . . Therefore, put away from among yourselves that
wicked person” (1 Cor. 5:11-13). This church is plainly told not
to suffer such characters in its own membership to take the
Supper. It is to fence the Supper in from all such. But suppose
this church at Corinth had followed the custom, somewhat
prevalent among Baptists, of inviting visitors of like faith
Baptists from other churches— to take the Supper and when th
church met to observe the Supper, some members of the carele
Baptist church at Thyatira were present as visitors among whom
were Jezebel and several that she had led to commit fornication
and also the man excluded by the Corinth church for immorality
who had been received by relation by the church at Thyatira.
W ill the Corinth church fence its own members from the Supper
and then invite and eat with members from other churches who
are guilty of the same offense and even the man who was ex
cluded? It would if it had opened the Supper to all Baptists,
and in doing so, it would have violated the commandment given
to it.
The local congregation alone can discipline its own members.
In another state, a Baptist church excluded some of its members.
They went about three miles away and were received by another
Baptist church by relation without letters. I f the Supper is for
all Baptists, they could have gone back to the church that excluded
them the next Sunday, and if the Supper was being observed by
all of like faith, they could have taken it with that church in utter
disobedience to Paul’s instruction.
Can we in the face of such conditions offer this Supper to all
Baptists? If so, we must surrender scriptural baptism as a
prerequisite to the Supper and place alien immersion on a level
with Baptist baptism. Suppose you are observing the Supper in
your church and notice three visitors present. One is a Presby
terian who has been sprinkled, another is a Methodist who has
been immersed and the other is a Baptist, a member of another
Baptist church, but who was received on his baptism which was
performed by another denomination that believes in baptismal
salvation. If you offer the Supper to all Baptists, you exclude
the Presbyterian and the Methodist and invite the Baptist who
has no better baptism than the other two. This is too glaringly
inconsistent to be God’s way.
There is neither precept nor example in the New Testament
for the observance of the Supper except by and under the dis
cipline of the local congregation. We should not go “ beyond
that which is written.” Can a Baptist Association or Convention
observe the Lord’s Supper? Why not? If the Supper is for all
Baptists, they can. T f the Supper is fo r the local congregation,
they cannot.
There is neither reason nor necessity for the observance of the
Supper except by the local congregation.
“ For convenience” is not a reason. If so, sprinkling is sufficient
for baptism. That is the way sprinkling began.
“ Courtesy" is not a reason. If so, wide-open communion is
all righ t I f so, why be courteous to Baptists and not to others?
If courtesy is to admit outside Baptists to the Supper,' then by
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the same logic it should admit visiting Baptists to VOTE and
no Baptist church extends this courtesy.
“ Sentiment” is neither a reason nor authority. If sentiment is
to govern then scriptural direction is unnecessary and, of course,
useless.
Some time ago this pastor's own daughter, one of the purest
and truest Christians in the land, sat in his congregation as the
Lord’s Supper was being observed. She did not partake and was
not invited to partake of the Supper. Her membership is in
another Baptist church. There was neither offense on her part
nor embarrassment on the pastor's part. They understood. The
ordinance was not to show love and courtesy to his daughter but
to show the Lord’s death. He was not taking the Supper dis
cerning his own flesh and blood but discerning his Lord’s broken
body and His shed blood.
The Lord’s Supper is for the LO C A L CONGREGATION, which
is the church of Jesus Christ. It was and is to be set there and
kept there. In this way and in this way alone can the purpose
and the symbolism of this precious, sacred ordinance be conserved.

Theosophy
By A . L . Goodrich, Jackson, Miss.
Modern Theosophy began as a miracle club in New York City
in 1875 under the leadership of Madame Helen P. Blavatsky,
aided and abetted by H. S. Olcott and W. Q. Judge. She claimed
to have come in 1873 from_Paris to New York at the direction
of spirits. In 1887, led by Madame Blavatsky, the Miracle Club
blossomed into the Theosophic Society. Later Bishop Ledbetter
of the Literal Catholic church joined the cult. In 1891 Mrs. Annie
Besant became the guiding genius of the movement. When
hardly out of her teens, in 1867, Mrs. Besant had married an
Anglican clergyman. In 1873 she left him and joined the Catholics,
then the Agnostics, then the Atheists. Later she met Madame
Blavatsky and insisted on believing nothing, got to believing
everything. Some Theosophists insist that she was an incarnation
of the famous Italian philosopher, Giordano Bruno. The original
society has grown to 1,500 branches over the world with 40,000
followers, 20,000 of them being in America. Headquarters are
maintained in Adyar, India.
In its present form Theosophy owes much to Madame Blavatsky,
who was a woman of cyclonic energy, moderate erudition, and
amazing ingenuity. She constantly refused to reveal details of
her early life. Hence little is known. She was Russian with some
Teutonic blood. Her early years were characterized by a high
temper and a roving disposition. She smoked incessantly, boasted
that she was absolutely free of sex feeling and had an imperious
will. Her enemies called her ferocious; her friends regarded
everything she did as a revelation of her other-worldliness. Her
death occurred in 1891, but her friends said, “She was recalled
because we had failed her.”
One biographer says she married General Blavatsky to spite her
governess who remarked that a girl of her temper couldn’t even
marry qld General Blavatsky. Three days later the General
had proposed. A few days later she repented and after three
months she left him.
During the next twenty-five years her roving took her to Texas,
Cuba, Egypt, India, the Louisiana Creoles, Mexico, and the Indians
of Quebec.
Madame Blavatsky claimed to have met in the trans-Himalayas
fortress of Tibet, certain members of the Great White Brother
hood. These, according to the Madame, were the dispensers of
world wisdom which they had accumulated from the foundation of
the cosmos. “ The fruit of the work of thousands of generations
of adept seers.” She spoke of millions of years with the non
chalance with which we speak of decades. Mrs. Besant claimed
that in a mountain gorge of Tibet were volumes of wisdom so
numerous that even the British museum would be unable to take
care of themMI She reported certain collections of manuscripts
gathered in mountain gorges which contain A L L wisdom from
the time writing began! Their teachers have guarded these sacred
mysteries of the cosmos.
According to her biographer, Alice Leighton Cleather, about
the middle of the 19th century, these masters of wisdom began
to prepare an .agent, Madame Blavatsky, through whom they
could give out to the world as much of the light of truth as the
cyclic law permitted. It is claimed that in 1851 she met her
Master in the flesh, though she had known him physically since
childhood.
In 1896 was published “ The Posthumous Memoirs of Helena
Petrova Blavatsky, Dictated from the Spirit-World, Upon the
Typewriter; Independent of all Human contact, Under the Super
vision of G. W. N. Yost, to bring to light the things o f truth; and
to affirm the continuity o f life and the eternal activity o f the
soul immortal. Given to my astral friend and associate, Jos. M .
Wade— H. P. B.”
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Some of Its Chief Tenets
1. Doctrine of the Mastern????? (That life progresses— that
beings exist unseen to us as they are as much above us as wc are
above the animals.)
2. Reembodiment or Reincarnation.
3. It has little to say of God. To Theosophists He is transfused
divine essence. Or as Ferguson has said, “ Or any other ambigu
ous combination of words you may prefer.”
4. The advent of a world teacher is imminent.
5. Establishment of a new Root Race. This race will be
founded probably in California or on a continent slowly rising out
of the Pacific. This country w ill be inhabited by the inner circle
of the Cult.
6. Exogamy w ill be forbidden, for purpose of creating a colony
of super men and super women.
7. Vegetarianism.
8. You can decide in various incarnations whom you wish as
parents and what sex you w ill be.
9. We are just divine sparks from God as a ray is from the
sun.
10. The Great White Brotherhood constantly seeks promising
men and thrusts special opportunities on their path. Later the
man becomes a Chela. He is then taken in charge by some master
and much instruction is given (usually during sleep). Later he
decides on a return to earth, and must find a suitable body to
house the soul.
Theosophical Planes
Physical.
Astral. Mrs. Besant says (W e wonder how she measured it)
that the astral body is larger than the physical body by ten or
twelve inches and extends around the physical body, unable
to get very far from it. She would have us believe that some
are able to deposit their physical bodies and wander far afield
with their astral bodies. Its inconsistencies need not be pointed
out. They stand out like warts on a flapper's face.
Lowell Thomas summarizes their beliefs as follows; Each age
of the world from the aeon long past of the Lcmurians, who lived
on the banks of the Mediterannean, and the AUanteans, whose
civilization sank beneath the ocean waves in far centuries of
geologic time, has had a M AN or typical man who sets the example
to humanity for the race that is to come and strikes the keynote
of its religion. The man of this age, say the Theosophists, is the
Lord Gautama Buddha. The new world teacher, successor to
Buddha, is soon to come. Already a herald of the great teacher
has come to the body of a Brahmin youth, young Krisnamurti,
known to the elect as “ Alcyone.”
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A Digest o f Religious Thought
By C. IV. Po[>c, Contributing Editor, Jefferson City, Trim.
(N e ith e r the eililor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the
opinions expressed on this page unless it is so slated)

BY TH E IR FRUITS Y E SH ALL KNOW THEM
Christian Index, June 29, 1939.
An exchange says, “ The Soviet government at Moscow has
established the largest printing press in the world. Its purpose
is to print anti-Christian and anti-religious books in five lan
guages. A budget of $6,000,000 has been raised by voluntary
subscriptions for this work.”
Think of it! $6,000,000 raised by voluntary subscriptions for
anti-Christian literature. When you read the foregoing do not
say harsh things about the Communists. They probably deseave
more ill-treatment than they are receiving, but Southern Baptists
are not in a position to condemn them. We talk much about our
great doctrines and Christian ideals, and our free and independent
churches, but our deeds are woefully disproportionate. How
much could Southern Baptists raise to print religious literature?
If one’s life depended upon it we probably could not raise one
million dollars. W ill the Baptists be as zealous for their Christian
ideals and church polity as' are the Communists for their ideals?
We have done very little in recent years to prevent the forces
of darkness from destroying Christianity, and w e shall do even
less in the future unless we are willing to do more for the Cause
of Christ than are the Communists for the cause of Marx.
(An example of the truth of editor Gilbert’s statement is the
attitude of Southern Baptists toward their own denominational
papers. No other form of religious literature is so close to the
life-currents of Baptists as are the denominational papers. Yet
in states where the Baptist membership runs beyond a quarter of
a million the subscriptions to their own papers are only a few
thousand. Communists give six millions of dollars to destroy
Christianity! How much do we give to defend it? We hang our
heads in shame. C. W. P.)
RACKETEERING IN RELIGION
Editorial
Alabama Baptist
Through all the ages there has been a lot of racketeering in
the name of religion. It is found in the New Testament in the
case of certain men at Phillipi who were collecting money on
the antics of a girl whom Paul healed. The same was true at
Ephesus when Paul preached Christ and Demetrius the silver
smith who made and sold idols saw his business endangered.
That was racketeering in the name of religion. Over in Christian
history we see one by the name of Tetzel who, when St. Peter's
Cathedral was being built, went around among the people with
a money box in his hands selling “ indulgencies." Tetzel’s promise
was that when the coin was dropped in the box, the giver was
absolved from sin, both in this world and the next. And in the
case of a soul in purgatory, when the coin was dropped in the
box by a friend the soul immediately left the regions of the
damned and ascended to the realm of the blessed. That was
racketeering in religion.
When Herr Hitler exacted an indemnity of $400,000,000 from
the helpless Jews to replenish the depleted exchequer that was
also racketeering in religion. In the Rumanian politico-religious
government, in which the orthodox Greek Catholic Church is the
state church, the priests are paid out of state funds. This priestdirected government is persecuting Baptist churches because
they preach separation of church and state. Baptist ministers
are being whipped, churches and seminaries closed and their
publications suppressed. That is racketeering in the name of
religion.
IS TH E BIBLE IN FA LLIB LE ?
The British Weekly
By J. A. Findley
A correspondent is troubled because his minister went out of
the way to say in the course of his sermon, “ I do not believe in
an infallible Pope, I do not believe in an infallible church, I do
not believe in an infallible Bible.” I do not think it is my busi
ness either to defend or condemn a fellow-minister. But I have
now been challenged, and must try to help. The mistake of my
correspondent— and thousands of others— is confusing inspiration
with infallibility. T o assert that every statement in the Bible
is literally and absolutely true is to put Moses on a level with
Jesus. When w e read for instance (in Amos or Kings) that a
famine came upon Israel as a punishment for sin, and in the
Gospel that the “ Father sends His rain upon the just and the
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unjust,” is it not clear that there is a difference between the
Spirit of Amos and Jesus?
(W e think that this correspondent did well to be troubled about
the use of the word “ Fallible” in connection with the Bible. I f
the Bible is inspired, then it is infallible. The fact that some
statement does not contain all the truth does not mean that it is
not pure truth. In the first Epistle of John we have the state
ment, “ God is love.” That, is the complete statement. But if one
said, “ God is” that would also be true. The fact that Moses did
not speak all of the truth does not mean that what he did say is
not all truth. There is no contradiction between Amos and Jesus
on the question of rain. In the ordinary course o f affairs God
sends the rain upon the just and the unjust. But that same God
may intervene when He chooses to withhold the rain from the
unjust as a means of punishment. In the ordinary course God
allows men to make their own bread. But Jesus intervened to
multiply the loaves and fishes to feed the five thousand. C. W. P .)
•
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*
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DARE W E BREAK TH E VICIOUS CIRCLE
Horry Emerson Fosdick
For some of us it is easier to believe in the Christian theology
than in the Christian ethic. A generation ago many were say
ing, “ We cannot believe your Christian ideas of God, but we do
believe your Christian ethics.” However, it is the ethical prin
ciples of Jesus that are difficult today. By this I mean the de
mands of Jesus that we love our enemies, turn the other cheek
when one has been smitten, and go a second mile when we have
been compelled to go one. The reason for this difficulty is the
powerful temptation which assails us to resist evil with evil. In
personal relationships w e are tempted to meet bad temper with
bad temper. Ih war, if one side Uses poison gas, w e are shocked
at first, then we use poison gas also. If one side uses conscription,
the other side winds up by using conscription also. At that crucial
point Jesus parts company with us. Hidden away in the third
chapter of Mark's gospel is a question which marks Jesus’ way
of life, “ How can Satan cast out Satan?" How can evil be the
cure of evil? How can two wrongs make a right? No question
could be more pertinent for our modem world, where violence
rises on every side with the temptation to fight evil. So we fight
back, bitterness with bitterness, hatred with hatred, violence with
violence and evil growing and mounting crescendo as wrong an
swers wrong. The dictatorships say, War! so we say, W ar! They
build vast armaments, so we build vast armaments. Step by
step, day by day we become their yes-men. What apes we are!
we copy those we hate. We fight evil with evil and become the
evil that we fight. Every cruelty they devise w e match. When
it is all over, with a civilization wrecked, I see only one thing
standing unimpaired; namely, the strange Man of Galilee, still
asking with sorrow, “ Can Satan cast out Satan?” He lived in a
violent generation when force ruled the world and might made
right as terribly as it does today. But he turned His back on
bloodshed and revenge and based His ministry on undiscourageable good-will. Round and round we go in a vicious circle of evil
begetting evil and more evil and more evil. Dare w e break that
vicious circle?
W ORLD’S HYPOCRISY TOW ARD TH E CHURCH
C. W. Hale
Western Recorder
The church w ill always prove a scapegoat for a godless and
guilty world. The world ,is ever ready to cry, “ The Christians
are to blame.” Through the period since the World War, who has
not become disgusted and wearied with the criticism by the world
for the church because it has not been able to stop war? This
critical attitude of the world never changes. It blames the church
for the calamities of today as it did in the second century; and
it condemns the church because it will not accept the popular
version of religion which it calls Christianity. It is always the
first to blame the parsons for losing their grip upon young life,
but it is always the first to allure them from the churches on
the day set apart for the worship of God. What does the world
really care for the redemptive work of Christ through the
churches? Whitt does it care about the relation of the Biblical
teachings to history and to the future? In the light o f these
things the professed interest of the world in the welfare o f
humanity must be regarded as a hypocritical attitude.
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SUND AY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JU LY 23, 1939

By W . C. Creasman, Pastor Park Avenue Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn.
Lesson Text: 2 Chronicles 14:2-12.
Golden Text: "Help us, O Jehovah our God; fo r rue rely on thee."
—2 Chronicles 14:11.
The moral decline which set in during the latter years of Solo
mon’s reign was only slightly retarded by the resultant division
of the kingdom. Jeroboam, who led the Ten Tribes in their re
volt, seemed to aim at nothing higher than his own immediate
elevation. He had not sufficient force of character to make a last
ing impression on his people. He became king, but not the founder
o f a dynasty. As an expedient, to keep the people away from
Jerusalem and the Temple, he led them in the adoption of Baalworship.
Judah fared but little better under the leadership of Rehoboam
and Abijah, both of whom were weak, vacillating men. Their
efforts to regain control of the Ten Tribes resulted only in bloody
wars, and a widening of the cleavage between the two kingdoms.
It is indeed refreshing at this period of history to come upon
a leader of whom it could be said, that he “ did that which was
good and right in the eyes of the Lord his God.”
Asa was one of those surprises which we occasionally come
across in history. His immediate background held no promise
of good. The example of both his father and grandfather was
anything but inspiring. Unless he could rise above their stand
ards, the kingdom was certain to continue on its course of ruinous
decline.
It appears that Asa, young as he was when he came to the
throne, had already made a very important discovery. He had
become convinced that there is a direct relation between national
morality and national prosperity. That is the lesson that every
ruler in the world needs to learn today. “ Righteousness exalteth
a nation, but sin is a reproach to any people.”
Asa was not a glamorous king. People did not compose songs
about him, nor relate stories of his exploits. He did not greatly
excite the imagination of the people, but he had found a way to
lead them to better times. The need of the world today is for
leaders of less glamour and more godliness.
It is interesting to note the course of action pursued by Asa,
which is described as “ good and right in the eyes of the Lord.”
I.

BU ILD ING BY TE AR IN G DOWN

Asa’s first acts as king are described as pleasing to God be
cause “ he took away the foreign altars, and the high places, and
brake down the pillars, and hewed down Asherim.”
The first step toward a religious reformation was to destroy the
places which had been set up for idol worship. God does not
share place with idols. Trust in false gods must be destroyed
before there can be genuine faith in the true God.
Many times the best way to build is to first tear down. De
struction must often precede construction. The rubbish must
first be removed before any worthwhile building can be erected.
For several years our country, along with most o f the other
countries of the- world, has been wallowing in the slough of a
most stubborn depression. And the thing about this depression
that people have been too slow in discovering is, that it is a moral
and spiritual depression, as well as it is economic.
But the tragedy of today is, instead of following Asa’s example
in tearing down the altars to false gods, we are setting up more
idols, and rebuilding some of the old altars that we once tried
to destroy.
The nations of the earth are in a race to see which can make
the greatest offering to the gods of war. In repealing our pro
hibition laws, we have rebuilt the altar to Bacchus, upon which
to offer our sons and daughters. And what a reflection it is upon
the intelligence of our people, that prohibition repeal was voted
on the argument that it would hasten good times.
May God raise up some statesman who w ill make the discovery
that Asa made. May w e see, before it is too late, that w e have
been working at the wrong end of this recovery business. It is
doubtful that we can ever have a sound and safe recovery until
w e first tear down the altars which have been erected to strange
gods.
II.

A C A L L TO RE PE N TAN C E

I think w e are not violating either the language or the spirit
o f the Scriptures here, to say that Asa called the people to re
pentance. “ . . . . and commanded Judah to seek Jehovah, the God
o f their fathers, and to do the law and the commandment.”
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This repentance was to be both national and individual. Of
course an effective national repentance must first be an individual
repentance upon the part of the citizenship.
With the places of idol worship destroyed, the people were
then in position to seek the Lord and ask His forgiveness of their
sins.
Sin makes repentance necessary. Neither a nation nor an in
dividual can just whitewash sin and take a new start with any
promise of Divine favor. The repentance here commanded was
to be a genuine repentance; a repentance that would result in
doing God’s commandments.
Repentance is an extremely distasteful term to those possessed
of proud, haughty spirits; but it is the only way out o f the troubles
into which pride leads men.
The rulers of the earth may scorn the idea of leading their
people down into the dust of repentance, but that is the safest
route for any nation to travel.
III.

R E SU LTA N T PEACE

“ . . . . and the kingdom was quiet before him.”
A country united and at peace within its own borders is the
ideal sought by every wise ruler. It had been a long time since
quiet had reigned in the nation, until Asa led the people back
to God.
Peace is found in right relationship with God. The secret of
a quiet heart is a life of trust and obedience.
The people had not found peace in the orgies which attended
the idol worship of former days. The people of today are not
finding peace by running after strange gods; but they can find
it by turning to God in repentance and trust.
But this peace was more than the peace of a united people;
they also had peace with other nations; “ . . *. . and he had ho
war in those years, because Jehovah had given him rest.”
A country’s greatest defense is not its army and navy, but the
favor and blessing of Alm ighty God. Peace within and without,
because they had turned back to God. That is the path of peace,
both for individuals and nations.
IV.

GROW TH AND PRO SPERITY

“ So they built and prospered.”
They could build because they had first tom down. They
prospered because they had sought the Lord. There is a recipe
worth considering.
Progress and piety do go together. As the spirit of religious
revival spread over the land, a new day dawned fo r the kingdom
of Judah. The people were contented and happy, and not being
threatened by wars, they could give themselves to much needed
internal improvements. The sound o f the hammer and trowel
was again heard in the land. Cities were rebuilt and fortified.
Prosperity had returned to a nation, because that nation had
turned back to God.
V.

V IC TO R Y THROUGH F A IT H

Asa was not without an enemy. The time of testing always
comes, no matter how close we try to live to the Lord.
The enemy thatcam e against Asa was a most formidable one.
Zerah the Ethiopian, identified by some historians as Usarken II,
of Egypt, had an army of one million men— the largest army
mentioned in the Bible. With this vast army, Zerah marched
against Judah, with the purpose of sacking the entire land.
With courage befitting a true king, Asa led his army out to
meet the invaders. Meeting the enemy in the valley of Zephathah, Asa, before joining battle, offered prayer. Unashumed,
and with becoming humility, the king prayed before his army.
He confessed that he had no strength apart from God, and ex
pressed his faith, saying, "H elp us, O Lord our God; for we rest
(re ly ) on thee.”
A fter Asa’s prayer the army of Judah launched the attack,
which resulted in a victory without parallel in all the history
of the Jews. For twenty miles they pursued the enemy, for “ the
Lord smote the Ethiopians before Asa, and before Judah; and
the Ethiopians fled.”
God gives victory to those who acknowledge Him, and who arc
willing to rely on Him to the exclusion of all fulse gods.
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Send all contributions to "Th e Young South,”
149 Sixth Avenue, North,
Nashville, Tennessee

PERSONALITY, TH E SECRET OF HER
SUCCESS
Jeannie raised her eyes from her opened
notebook to the face of the newly-elected
president of the school senior class.
Her voice was steady as she stated the
object of her call, though her pencil
trembled, betraying her inner nervous
ness.
"The editor of the school paper,” she
explained, “ wants an article about you for
the front page.
I ’ve been assigned to
write up what you tell me about your
self.”
A puzzled look passed over Mnrtie’s
lovely, good-humored face.
“ W h y----- !’’ she exclaimed, accepting
this publicity with the same lack of con
ceit that she accepted her popularity.
“ What can there be concerning me that
others would like to read about?”
Jeannie’s eyes twinkled at her in amuse
ment. “ Don’t you know that every girl
secretly longs to be elected president of
her class in her senior year? And more
or less consciously there’s not a girl in
school who wouldn’t like to know the
magic you used to attain such an honor.”
Martie chuckled.
“ But I didn’t do a thing to get myself
elected,” she confessed. “ I was just my
self.”
■ ■
—' ■--“ I can’t put that down in an article,”
Jeannie protested. “ We’re all ourselves,
aren’t we? That doesn’t explain why you
are so well liked that you got an almost
unanimous vote, while Sara, who would
have given her eyeteeth to be president,
had only three friends to vote for her.”
There was a moment’s silence.
Then Martie said: “ I'm just a girl and
I can’t see that I ’m much different from
Sara.”
“Evidently the rest think you're differ
ent and admire that difference. For in
stance,” Jeannie pointed out, trying to
pierce Martie’s reticence, “ you plait your
long hair and wind it about your head.
Short hair is the style, as you know. Yet
you don’t cut yours. And the result is
charming and lovely. It gives you a dis
tinction that would be lacking if you cut
your braids. And I ’ve heard two or three
girls say enviously that they were thinking
of letting their own hair grow.
Why
haven’t you followed the current style?”
Martie smiled.
“ Well, that’s easy to
answer, anyway," she said. “ When I was
very tiny I had a nurse whom I simply
adored. She used to brush my hair each
night a hundred strokes, and then show
me how silky and shiny the brushing made
it. ‘Hair’s a girl’s crown of glory,’ she
told me over and over, ‘but not unless a
girl wears it the way that suits her best.’
I've always thought as she did about it.
She was such a dear!”
Jeannie was still writing this answer
as she asked her next question.
"Did you ever take voice-culture?” she
inquired. “ I ’ve heard even some of the
teachers remurk about the lovely quality
of your speaking voice.”
“Really?” Martie exclaimed, showing her
pleasure. “ Then I guess all the practicing
l did, trying to make my voice sound like
Aun! Lettie’s must have done some good.
Aunt Lettie lived two doors from us. Next
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to my mother, I think I loved her best of
anyone in the world. She had the loveliest
voice I’ve ever heard. I used to make a
pest of myself asking her questions, just
so I could listen to the musical tones in
which she answered. Then I would go
home, shut myself in my room, and see if
I could imitate the way she spoke. Now
I marvel at the patience she had with me.
She’d have been justified in giving me a
cross answer now and then. You see, I
couldn’t help but love someone who was
as patient as that.”
"You've got a lot of patience yourself,”
Jeannie exclaimed. “ There isn’t a girl in
school who doesn’t run to you when she
gets herself in a mess. Nothing seems too
much trouble for you to do for others, and
they all seem to know it."
“ That’s the way my father was with
me.” Martie answered. “ He helped pull
me out of every scrape I ever got in. Bless
his heart! When a girl is in trouble, she
has to have someone to go to, doesn’t she?
If the girls feel that way about me, I ’m
only too happy to be a sort of second
father to them. I wish you knew my
father, Jeannie. He’s just grand. You’d
fall for him the way I have, even if you
aren’t his daughter.”
Jeannie laughed. “ You know, I ’m enjoy
ing this interview.' I wonder now why I
was nervous when I came in. It’s fun to
talk to you. That’s what the girls say
about you: you make work seem like fun.”
"W hy shouldn’t it be?” Martie asked.
"Frowns and worried lines on faces don’t
help us do good work. You know, the
first crush I ever had was on a girl who
never paid any attention to my critical
attitude and longing to have every situation
ideal. ‘Forget it!’ she used to snap at me.
‘Get the most fun out of it as it is.’ And
it’s true, isn’t it, that there is fun to be
had in most experiences, if you can just see
it?”
“.Which leads me to see,” Jeannie said,
summarizing, “ that you pay more attention
to what you are than to what people are
thinking of you.”
“ I’m never afraid of public opinion,"
Martie agreed. “ I guess it’s because I’ve
spent so much time in trying to be half
as fine and splendid as my mother. To be
just a little like her would put me beyond
being hurt by what anyone could say."
She stopped abruptly, a puzzled look dart
ing across her face.
Jeannie stopped writing in surprise.
“ Why, I ’m not myself!” Martie cried in
astonishment. “ I ’m a lot^of separate parts,
like the pieces of a dress-pattern. Some
thing from my nurse, from my first chum,
from my father, from my mother! Why.
I ’m hundreds of pieces instead of one per
sonality.”
“ But you're put together with a thread,
so that the pieces of your pattern make
a fine, complete garment,” Jeannie com
mented, looking over her note. “ I can see

the thread in everything you've told me."
“ A thread?” Martie asked.
“ You've said it over and over again.
'That trait was in the person I loved.’
Love is the thread. O f course, we grow
to be like those we love. That’s how
personality develops. When we hate, we
don’t acquire successful pieces for our per
sonalities. You see, you’ve proven it by
what you’ve told me.”
Jeannie closed her notebook and stood
up to go.
“ You’ve given me material for a fine
article, Martie," she said. “ I hope those
who read it w ill get as much enlighten
ment about the secret of personality as I
have.”— Marguerite Faust, in Girl's World.

“ When I was once in danger from a
lion," said the explorer, “ I tried sitting
down and staring at him, as I had no
weapons.”
"H ow did it work?”
“ Perfectly. The lion didn’t even offer
to touch me.”
“ Strange! How do you account for it?”
“ Well, sometimes I ’ve thought it was
because I sat on the top branch of a very
tall tree.”— High Road.

Visitor (to Indian chief in reservation)
— “ Chief, can you tell me where I can buy
some good Indian beadwork?”
Chief— “ I got mine from a mail-order
house in Chicago.” —Topeka Capitol.
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Miss Janie Lannom
Min Ada V. Williams
Office Secretary
Elementary Leader
141 Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tennessee
Theme—1
"Enlargement and Bible Study for Evangelism.*'
Motto—"Try
J im Daniel
SuMrintandent

Enroll
Average Converment Attendance sions Class

_

Firtt.' Dyersburg _. «
-—Av M. - Vollwiar
-----Chic ....
...
....
Fast Tennessee Association—Myrtle Treece.
Allen’s Grove
Grace Ford
First, Newport -.... _.. -..........
Forest H ill ....
William Hall
Pixeon Valiev
Fayette Association—Thelma Hundly.
Gullawuy .............
_
............
Gibson County—Avonia Gerald.
Bradford ___
___
Kenton (col.) -................. _
Humboldt
.......
Hardeman County Association- -Thelma Hundley.
Bolivar - . ...
.
_
Holston Association—
Baileyton
Union
Mae Sell
First. Erwin ________ _ . - _____
Margaret Pickering
-Zelma Combs
Erwin. Calvary
Mrs. W. W. Atchley-.
Central ________
Aden Childress _____
Oak Dale .
Katherine Underhill .
Holston Valley Association—
Beech Creek
J. E. LedbetterIndian Creek Association Mr. and Mrs. Roy Proffitt.
Waynesboro
--------- R oy Proffitt ________
«Veffe
erson County Association— Myrtle Treece..
North Side —--------------------------- Sara Jane Northern..
Judson Assoclatlo
Hobert Ford.
F a ir v ie w ___________________
~F. A. Tarp leyW rigley ____________________ -----James Horton .
Lawrence County Assoclatloi -R oy Proffitt.
Lawrenceburg _____________ ---- R oy Proffitt
Ethridge
Roy H. P rofflttMadison Association—Janie Sue Jones.
W e s t Jackson
........ Cal Guy
._...
Salem (col.)
Carson (col.) __ _ .. .
.. Lorens Holland ...
City M ission ___1_____
------— Clinton 8. Wright—
Berean (ool.)
Macedonia
Thomas Pope
Bethlehem
Muple Springs
Maury County Association—Barker Hardison.
Holt's Corner
.J. W. Owen .... .... ..........
Mt. Pleasant ______
-W . C. SummarMcMInn Association -W illiam Bates.
Goodfleld _________ ----------------- Thomas Rothwell
Rlcevllle
-W. 8. Bates ____
McNalry Association—Thelma Hundley.

Selraer------------------------- ------- W. Warmath
Butler's

-R. F. Falres
Nashville Association—
D ickson ________________
Mary M ills ___
Old Hickory____________
Ray H. DeanTennessee H o m e ...... .
. Jesse Daniel
Woodbine.
Mrs. W. W. Miles___
New River Association -Ruby Doyle.
Robbins
Ruby Doyle .
New Salem Association—J. W. Owen.
Tanglew o o d ______________________ Mrs. Louisa Carroll
Nolackncky Association—Myrtle Treece.
Browns S pring--------------------------- B. C. TrentWhite Oak G rove__________
Pauline Peoples .
Briar Thicket _____________
Myrtle Treece —

(Continued next w eek)
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“ I just want to report two Vacation Bible
schools of our church. The first one was
our own with an enrollment of 263. When
our school closed we went into a nearby
Negro section, and with sixteen of our
workers put on a Vacation Bible school
for them. There were 177 enrolled. I
consider this one of the most glorious
pieces of missionary work this church has
ever done. Certainly it was an inspiration
to the workers and myself, and I think
they are all more missionary spirited than
ever before.”— Rev. E. A. Autrey, Central
Baptist Church, Memphis.

“ This is our fourth annual Vacation Bible
school and I believe this to be our very
best one, although all of them have been
fine. We had our largest enrollment this
year, being 320. The spirit of the school
was very fine. The greatest happening in
all our two weeks was on Thursday morn
ing during the evangelistic service when
fourteen of our Juniors and Intermediates
accepted Christ as their Saviour. Our
school this year was an A A school for
which we are very proud.”— Mrs. Carrie
B. Wilson, First Baptist Church, Dyersburg.

A GUIDE TO BUYERS
Bible*, book*, hymnal*, church sup
plies advertised or announced in this
paper may be ordered from our store
at publisher’* prices.

—BAPTIST BOOK STOREIII EIQHTH AVE., It, NASHVILLE

BLUE M O U NTAIN COLLEGE
E

E
E E
D
B

nr

0
0

o

"W e closed on June 23 what the folks
say was the best Vacation Bible school in
the history of the church. There were 303
enrolled, 328 in attendance with an average
attendance of 214. There were thirty-two
professions of faith during the school.”—
Rev. John L. Dodge, First Baptist Church,
Cleveland.
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VACATION BIB LE SCHOOL
TESTIM ONIES

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS REPORTED DURING JUNE, 1939
Church
Principal
Rrfrh River Association—Janie Sup Jones.
P a rs o n s
dHznhpth Waters.—
Lexington .... ... ....... .... ................. lanie Sue Jones— ...
Beulah Association—Hildredth Smith.
Rldgely .................. ... ......... ..... Harry C a r te r --------- x_
Big Emory Association—Ruby Doyle.
Beech P a r k ----------------------------Clarence B ro w n -------Big Hatchir Association—Juai.ita Pugh.
Brownsville
............. .—Mis. L. A. Stephens .
Bledsoe Association—Oscur Lumpkin..
P o r tla n d ..................
.... ..... -Mrs. R. L. Hudson..
Campbell Association—Mrs. A. J. Campbell.
__________
______
O. Jiack Murphy.
LaFollette
Carroll County Association—Zenona Faust.
Bruceton_________________________ C. B. Williams___
Chllhowee Association
H. Chunn.
Beech Grove _____
________ Frances Hitch _
L i b e r t y _____________
________ F. H. Chunn____
Maryville ____ _______
________ B. B. Baldrldge_
Prospect
________ F. H. Chunn____
Providenc
dence ________
F. H. Chunn_
Union G ro v e ______
F. H. Chunn..
Clinton Association- ■Mrs. A. J. Campbell.
Black O a k ________ ______________M. K. Cobble__
Indian Bluff ______ --------------— M. K. Cobble-...
Red H ill __________ ______________ M. K. Cobble.
Clear Branch ------ — ----------------- M. K. Cobble.
Andersonville
Vaughn M. Johnson..
Concord Association—J. W. Owen.
First. M urfreesboro______________Mary Hall
Cumberland Association—Hobert Ford.
Clarksville. Second_______________C. G. Sego
Cumberland Gap Association—
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Tennessee has some responsibility for
what goes on in the minds of its boys and
girls.

A Symbol of Christian Education
Seventy-five miles southeast of Memphis
In the hills of Mississippi
Member o f Southern Association o f Colleges.
Member of Association of American Colleges.
PURPOSE: Christian homemakJng, development
o f leadership, initiative, polae, personality and
ability to think.
Oldest senior college for Women in Mississippi.
Lawrence T . Lotvrey, President.
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Baptist Training Union

H EN RY C. R O G E R S ........................................................................... Director
MISS ROXIE JACODS............................................. Junior lntermedl»M Leader
MISS IIL'DY B A L L A R D ........................................................ Office Secretaij
149-6th Avenue. North
NASH VILLE, TENS.
Convention firestorm ................................................ LAW RENCE NEWMAN

REV. R. W. SELMAN. pastor Northslde
Baptist Church, Chattanooga, says:
“ I greatly appreciate the Training Union
in my church for the following reasons:
First. It is endeavoring to fulfill its
mission of training and developing the
membership of the church.
They are
striving to enlist the resident membership
of the church as members of the union.
One of the pressing needs of our churches
is a trained membership that w ill make
the church a force in the community and
not a Held.
Second. It is attempting to reach all
ages of the church membership. There
was a time when we thought in terms of
only the young people but now we are
emphasizing the fact that the adults are
in need of this training and development
as much as the younger ones. Our union
has almost doubled its membership since
the first of last October.
Third. It is loyal to the whole church
program. There is a continual emphasis
put upon the fact that the Union must
support the whole'program of the church.
This w ill illustrate— almost each night the
director w ill say, ‘now, If you cannot at
tend but one night service then come to
the preaching service.’ Of course they
catch the spirit o f that director and support
the preaching service almost one hundred
per cent.
My union is a joy and inspiration to me
as its pastor.”
R. W. Selman,
Northslde Baptist Church,
Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Robert Ramey, Director.
» • • * •

TENNESSEE’S RECORD FOR AWARDS
TH IS YEAR
Each year the Associations adopt study
course award goals and they are to be at
tained by the first of October. Up through
June the following was attained:
Aaaooiations

Goal

Beech River _____ _________ 200
Beulah ................................. 300
Big Emory ......................... 800
400
Big Hatchie .... ................
Bledsoe ...... ........................ 250
Campbell County _________ 300
Chilhowee __________ ____ _ 600
Clinton ..................... ........ 350
Concord ............................. 375
Crockett County ................. 150
Cumberland ........................ 250
Cumberland Gap
........... 100
Duck R iv e r ..................... . 300
Dyer County ________ ___ __ 200
East Tennessee ............ ...... 500
Fayette .......... ..................... 150
Gibson C ounty.................... 400
Giles County .................. ... 50
Granger ............................. 300
Hardeman ..... .................... 175
Hiwassee ............................ 100
Holston ___________________ 800
Holston V a l l e y ____________ 200
Indian Creek ....... .............. 25
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Achiavamanta
17
240
364
269
63
105
205
178
132

9
87
0
113
139
79
11
198
10
0
120

57
900
8
0

Jefferson County
500
Judson .....
75
Knox County ....... .....
2500
Lawrence County ..
100
Little Hatchie .........
0
Madison County ......
900
Maury County ____ ........ 250
McMinn County .
.......... 600
McNairy ...............
250
Midland ................
150
Mulberry Gap .........
200
Nashville ................ ........ 2500
New River ..............
100
New Salem .............. ......
150
Nolachucky ...........
850
Northern ...... ........ .
25
Ocoee . —........ ........
3000
Polk C ounty... ......... ........ 200
Providence ___ _____
250
Riverside
.....
150
Robertson County . .......
300
Salem
50
Sequatchie Valley ..........
200
Sevier ___
......... 150
Shelby County .....
2500
Stewart County• 100
Stockton Valley ......
30
Stone ....
.....
125
Sweetwater
..........
500
Tennessee Valley .... .....
200
Union
150
Unity .............. ........
0
Walnut Grove ..........
0
Watauga ................... .....
800
Weakley County ...... .......... 100
Western District ..............
200
West Union .............
0
William Corey ..... .
100
Wilson County ........ .......... 250
Wiseman

a

154
26
1872
14
0
461
63
552
34
39
257
2200
146
15
250
20
2697
0
7
94
137
93
60
164
1786
83
0

66

239
9
79
0
0
675
24
75
0
51
80
0

STUDY COURSES FOR MONTH OF
JUNE
During June there were many study
courses taught in Tennessee. The records
from the Southwide Headquarters gave the
following information:
Admin. Diplomas ........ .................. .
Admin. Seals .........._............... ........
B. A. U. Diplomas ............. .............
B. A. U. Seals .............................. _..
Senior Diplomas
Senior Seals ..................................
Intermediate Diplomas ____ _______
Intermediate Seals __ ______________
Junior D iplom as___________________
Junior Seals __ ___ __________ ______
sociations:
Big Emory
Chilhowee
Clinton
Concord
Duck River
Gibson County
Hiwassee
Holston
Jefferson County
Judson
Knox County
Lawrence County
Madison County
Maury County
McMinn County
McNairy County
Mulberry Gap

Nashville
New River
Nolachucky
Ocoee
Riverside
Robertson County
Salem
Sequatchie Valley
Sevier
Shelby County
Stewart County
Stone
Sweetwater
Watauga
William Carey
Wilson County

“ I ’m sorry I haven’t a dime,” said the
lady as she handed the conductor a tendollar bill.
“ Don’t .worry, madam,” he replied po
litely. “ You’re going to have 99 of them
in a couple of minutes.”
Gone are many of the older rules for
success. The fellow who never watched
ihe clock has lost his job as a radio an
nouncer.— Clipped.
Father: “ What a boy you are for asking
questions. I ’d like to know what would
have happened if I ’d asked as many ques
tions when I was a boy.”
Tommy: “ Perhaps you would have been
able to answer some of mine.” — Texas
Ranger.

.YOUTH
By R. L. Middleton
Mr. Middleton has collected many choice stories
and illustrations from various sources and has
carefully combined them with Scripture passages
and themes so that they enhance rather than
obscure the biblical messages. Each is deeply
spiritual in tone, and many are definitely evan
gelistic.
It is full of appropriate and helpful
material for Intermediate department programs.

O n ly

$ 1 .0 0

BOOK STORE
M l-Sth Ave., N.

N ASH VILLE, TENN.
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W O M A N ’S M ISSIONARY UNION
M r*. C . D . C r u im a n , P rs s ld s n t
H a rm itxg s

M i l t M a ry N a rthlng to n, N aahvllla
E xe c u tiv s Sacratary-Traaaurar

M la t M a rsa ra t B ru ca, N aa hvllla
Youn g Paopla'a Scoratary

M l S ix th Avanua. N o rth , N a a h v llla , Tannatata

A T T E N T IO N !
TR AIN IN G SCHOOL ALUM NAE!
Training School Alumnae attending the
Baptist World Alliance in Atlanta w ill meet
for breakfast at 8:00 o’clock, central time,
Tuesday, July 25, in the dining room of
the Henry Grady Hotel. Tickets w ill be 70
cents. Watch for the sign
“ T R A IN IN G SCHOOL TIC K E TS SOLD
HERE.”
— Claudia Edwards, Secretary.
* * • • •

EXTRA SPECIAL ANNOUNCEM ENT TO
MIDDLE TENNESSEE R. A.’ h
If you have a coping saw or sharp knife,
please bring them to R. A. Camp at Tennes
see College, July 17, for some special wood
work directed by Rev. L. S. Sedberry.
Bring also an extra dime for trip to Sam
Davis home.
Dr. Harvey Clarke, veteran missionary
to Japan, has been secured to speak and
to show his beautiful pictures of Japan.
There w ill be other special features not
announced in the letter which was mailed
some weeks ago.
LE TTE R FROM K A TH LE E N M ANLEY
As you all gather in Oklahoma City, we
are thinking much and praying for the
convention, and of course, remembering
the glorious meeting in Richmond last year.
I would love to see another -pageant this
year with the vision of the future!
Yesterday we went on a long trip up in
bush country to help organize a church.
There are only eleven young people who
can join, there are other Christians but
they are either polygamists or wives of
polygamists and so cannot be church mem
bers. They have a nice little building and
a consecrated pastor. It was a great joy
to be with them on this happy occasion.
We ate picnic lunch there in the rest house.
The two native leaders who went with us,
Pastor Adediran and Prof. Oyerionde, and
the pastor of the little new church ate with
us. The first two are accustomed to'ou r
food, but I was very sorry for the other
pastor. He tried his very best to eat all
that was offered, but it was a great struggle
for him to eat Mrs. Green’s fried chicken
that the rest of us were clamoring for. He
even tried a sour pickle. I wish you could
have seen his face! But he was so thrilled
with the ice we had along in a thermos
that he carefully wrapped a piece up to
take to show others. It was perhaps the
first ice that had ever been in Iybaya. I ’ll
say he was a fine sport. I like him. While
we rested the three native brothers went
to a big native house where they were
royally entertained. We were given many
chickens and bananas and invitations to
Iretum. I hope w e may go back some day.
Our future work here depends on just such
fine little churches as this one.
W e passed so many towns and villages
on the way where no missionary or native
worker is stationed, so many, many men,
women and little children who have never
heard. So many idol shrines in the places
of honor!
Our trip home was so very much like
one that you and I made last summer in
the rain. We kept coming even though
the rain poured in torrents most o f the
way. While it was raining w e came upon
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a splendid bright red motor stalled by the
wayside miles from any village.
We
stopped and made the acquaintance of the
finest looking, most picturesquely dressed
man I ’ve ever seen. He was a big native
king returning from an important confer
ence of chiefs in the north. We talked
awhile, enjoying each other. He had with
him two mechanics, n gorgeously dressed
secretary and two wives (at least w e be
lieved those two very much wrapped up
people in the motor were his w ives). His
name, A loji, told us that he was a Mo
hammedan who had visited Mecca and
Medina. We gave him some gasoline, our
names. He promised to come to see us
sometime.
Later, in Ilorin, w e watched a wedding
procession pass us. They were Fulam
women so w e could not hear the words
of the songs they were singing. About
forty women were in the group and all
except the bride and two attendants had a
big lot of pots and pans on their heads, all
wore anklets, many beads, long ear rings
and necklaces and very gay clothes. We
really had a most interesting day.
Soon you’ll be busy with summer meet
ings and camps. I ’ll be thinking of you
all many times and remembering my happy
year at home. Please help me give greet
ings to all I know. I enjoyed so much
meeting 60 many-people.-- Every -one was-lovely to me.
PERSONAL SERVICE SUGGESTIONS
Personal service is a five link chain. The
links are survey, assign, pray, perform,
and report.
Personal service is a four-lane highway.
The lanes are love, live, learn, and lift.
In the Bible we read of the first personal
service survey. The findings were—
Great need— because of sin.
Only one cure— the Saviour.
One motive— love.
Our surveys today find this same situa
tion.
Personal service is sharing— our task,
ourselves, our Christ.
Stress evangelism. Evangelism takes us
to Jesus. Personal work is a means to the
heightening of spirituality. It proffers an
experimental knowledge of Jesus and there
is no other knowledge of much worth.
Evangelism gains the fellowship. It leads
into the likeness. The acceptance of the
soul winner’s career is the committal to
the Saviour's discipline. That discipline
involves the compassion He felt, sends us
upon such journeys as He attempted and
leads to a cross like His.
Adapt your life*- to personal service
rather than trying to adapt personal service
to your life. There is a vast difference.
For materials to be used in putting on
abstinence programs write to the National
W. C. T. U. Publishing House, Evanston,
Illinois.
In the Bible we find the method we
should use in personal service:
1. Meet individuals on their own
ground. When Philip met the Ethiopian
he “ began at the same Scripture to teach
him.”
2. The approach must be guided by the
Holy Spirit. The Spirit said to Philip,
"G o near.”

3. Go with a definite message. Philip
preached unto him Jesus.
T o strengthen your spiritual life, rend
“ The L ife o f George Truett” by P. W.
James.
— Mrs. Eureka Whitaker,
Southwide Personal Service Chairman.
TENNESSEE M ISSIONARIES IN CHINA
Thank you and the good friends in
Tennessee for your kindness in sending the
generous check to us for our Christinas
gift. I have not spent the money yet as
I am probably sending it home for Primary
Song books.
As it is growing more and more difficult
to mail out literature, Mr. Tipton and Mr.
Ting take every opportunity to get pack
ages out by hand. Any one passing is most
kind about it, whether o f our own denomi
nation or not. The mails are being used
so extensively for business purposes that
all printing houses have only a certain
quota, each week, that can be sent into
occupied territory. I know you are pray
ing for us all the time.
However, w e here feel that it is the ones
interior who need more prayer. Conditions
stagger one, but the opportunities are
glorious and God’s saving power is mar
velous. Just now w e are sorry to see the
propaganda from a certain source is now
being directed against missionaries, mission
schools and churches. They accuse then;
of putting out propaganda. What the out
come w ill be we don’t yet know.
They won’t allow any religious teaching
to be given their men wherever it can be
prevented. They say they want no doctrine
.oLiove. and fellowship as it prevents their
men from doing things they want done.
The world seems rushing to ruin. If war
breaks out in Europe no one knows what
w ill happen here. Prayer certainly is an
swered and w e trust in God and do what
we can.
I am sending you a program o f our An
nual W. M. U. Meeting, held March 3031, in Old North Gate Church, together
with a translation of the program. It was
a most interesting and encouraging meet
ing. Growth was the subject and every
one seemed determined to go forward. Last
year the contributions amounted to over
a thousand dollars Mex. This year pledges
run to twelve hundred and seventy dollars.
This in the face o f all the horrors and
hardships. What faith these dear people
have! It often puts me to shame.
M y thanks and love for the dear Christ
mas gift.
— M ary B. Tipton.
Shanghai, China.
A GOOD P O S ITIO N
Awsits you la buxines* when yon qoslify.
Write for FREE booklet, “ Flensing Your
Future.” Address

EDMONDSON SCHOOL O F BUSINESS
Chnttunooga, Tennessee

MeCowat-Mercer Press
Jackson, Tennessee
*
Offers a complete Printing, Binding
and Mailing Service to Publishers
ami Religious Organizations. An ex
cellently equipped m a n u fa c t u r in g
lant, coupled with more than thirtyve years’ experience, assures our
clientele o f superior advantages.
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BAPTIST AND. REFLECTOI!

OUR N A T IO N ’S SHAME
By Bishop James Cannon, Jr.
On June 2 the Associated Press brought
the news to our American people that the
Steamship St. Louis with 907 passengers,
men, women and children, was anchored
off the neighboring Island of Cuba, and
that the passengers had been refused ad
mission by the Cuban authorities, although
they had passports with proper visas from
Cuban representatives in Germany, and had
paid their passage with reasonable ex
pectation that they would be permitted to
land in Cuba and remain there at their
own charges until they could enter the
United States under the quota regulations
of our immigration laws. These passengers
were all Jews. A fter much tribulation,
and by great sacrifices, they had managed
to escape from the clutches of their Nazi
German persecutors. The only charge
against them was that they belong to the
Jewish race.
To that same Jewish race belonged
Moses, Samuel, David, Isaiah, Paul, and
Peter, afld through his mother, Mary, the
God-man, our Lord Jesus ■Christ. The
Cuban Government and the Cuban people
are supposed to be Christian in sentiment
and belief. But to the amazement of all
humane persons the Cuban Government
endeavored to put a tax of nearly half a
million dollars and guarantees of main
tenance as a price for the admission of
these helpless Jewish refugees. That any
Government should try to make a bargain
based on the misery of these Jewish refu
gees was monstrous. But when this pro
posal was finally met by the AmericanJewish'Commtttee it was declared to be too
late. How much o f graft was involved in
the proposal w ill probably never be known.
The steamer containing these miserable
people cruised around in nearby waters
for several days, and the press reported
that the ship came close enough to Miami
for the refugees to see the lights of the
city. The press also reported that the
United States Coast Guard under instruc
tions from Washington followed the ship
while it was in American waters to prevent
any possible landing on our shores. And
during the days when this horrible tragedy
was being enacted right at our doors our
Government at Washington made no effort
to relieve the desperate situation of these
people, but on the contrary gave orders
that they be kept out o f our country. Why
did not the President, Secretary of State,
Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of
Labor, and other officials confer together
and arrange fo r the landing of these refu
gees who had been caught in this mael
strom of distress and agony through no
fault of their own?
Why did not our
Congress take action in accordance with the
free and humane spirit which has char
acterized our people and our Government
in the past? The failure to take any steps
whatever to assist these distressed, persecuted Jews in their hour of extremity
was one o f the most disgraceful things
which has happened in American history,
and leaves a stain and brand of shame upon
the record of our nation. The fact that the
Dutch, the Belgians, the French and the
British are reported to have arranged to
admit these trapped refugees simply adds
to the shame upon our own Government
that we should have known and seen their
misery and should have played the part
of the Priest and o f the Levite rather than
of the Good Samaritan, and that we should
have passed by on the other side and left
these Jews to whatever fate might befall
them on their return to Europe.
TH U R SD A Y, J U L Y 13. 1939

This failure on the part of our Govern
ment to help the stranded Jewish refugees
is in accordance with the attitude taken
by our Government toward the Japanese
unprovoked, unjustifiable, barbarous war
fare against China. This warfare has been
open and undisguised and has continued
for nearly two years, accompanied by the
indiscriminate, merciless, horrible slaught
er of civilian men, women and children,
the destruction of unfortified towns and
cities, and o f schools, churches and hos
pitals wherever the Japanese airplanes or
armies have gone.
Our Government is a party to the NinePower Treaty which was signed February
6, 1922, by representatives of the United
States, Belgium, the British Empire, China,
France, Italy, Japan, The Netherlands and
Portugal. The signatories agreed to re
spect the sovereignty, independence and
territorial and administrative integrity of
China; to use their influence for establish-,
ing and maintaining the principle of equal
opportunity for trade and industry of all
nations; and to refrain from taking ad
vantage of conditions in China in order to
seek special rights or privileges which
would abridge the rights of peoples of
friendly states.
This unprovoked Japanese warfare call
ed forth an appeal from Generalissimo
Chiang Kai Shek to the nations of the
world, especially to the signers of the
Nine-Power Treaty, to intervene to stop
the Japanese warfare. Realizing in Sep
tember, 1937, that Japan had determined
to secure control of China so as to be the
dominant power in all trade and govern
mental relations, I wrote to Secretary of
State Hull and urged him to take imme
diate steps to put an ehd to the undeclared
Japanese warfare by severing diplomatic
relations with Japan as a violator of the
Nine-Power Treaty, accompanied by a ban
on all monetary or trade relations with
Japan as long as she continued to violate
her Treaty pledges to help the other nations
to maintain the sovereignty, independence
and territorial and administrative integrity
of China. But nothing has been done by
bur Government to indicate its official dis
approval of the barbarous warfare of Japan
against China. Diplomatic and trade re
lations have remained as though Japan had
not become a veritable outlaw, as though
she was not flouting the rights of other
nations in utter disregard of the NinePower Treaty.
Our present neutrality law states that
the President must declare an embargo
against shipment o f arms to belligerents as
soon as he recognizes that a state of war
exists. Is there any doubt whatever that
a state of war does exist in China? Has
the United States a President who has not

the information or the intelligence to know
that such a state of war does exist? Why
then has the President remained silent?
What right has he to ignore the respon
sibility placed upon him by the neutrality
act? Why has he not declared that a state
o f war does exist in China? Does not our
Government know that Japan has been
continuing her warfare in direct .violation
o f the Nine-Power Treaty o f which our
Government is one of the signatories? Does
not our Government realize that if Japan
accomplishes her purpose in China she will
dominate every important policy of the
Chinese people, and that there w ill be no
independence, no territorial, no adminis
trative integrity of China, and that Japan
will determine what rights and privileges
the other signatories of the Nine-Power
Treaty w ill have left to them?
Thinking to take Great Britain at a
disadvantage because of the present
European situation, Japan is using strong
measures to secure certain agreements
favorable to her plans in China and con
trary to the Nine-Power Treaty agree
ment. Press reports state that Japan’s
pressure at present is chiefly against Great
Britain, and that she has been careful not
to antagonize the United States. But is
not the honor of the United States bound
up with that of all the other signatories of
the Nine-Power Treaty? Shall not our
Government join with Great Britain,
France and the other signatories o f the
Treaty in demanding that Japan shall cease
her undeclared barbarous warfare, and
shall respect the provisions of the NinePower Treaty? Or shall our Government
continue its illogical, spineless course in
its dealings with Japan?
The President of the United States ad
dressed a notable appeal to Herr Hitler for
the preservation of peace in Europe. Why
has he not addressed a similar appeal to
Japan to cease her warfare in China? Why
has he not proposed to try to arrange a
conference to consider the questions at
issue between China and Japan?
It is the shame of our Government, and
to that extent of the nation as a whole,
that for nearly two years it has continued
diplomatic and trade relations with a
nation which has flouted her treaty with
us, and has become a veritable outlaw
among the nations of the earth. Can not
something be done to compel the President
and the Government to meet the responsi
bility which is upon them to join with other
nations to enforce the provisions of the
Nine-Power Treaty quoted above?
Richmond, Va.

M ARS HILL COLLEGE

, A C h ristia n Ju n ior C o lle g e , where the interest o f the student is m ade the first con
sideration. Desirable location 20 miles north o f A sh eville , N . C .
Positive religious
training. C o -e d u cation a l. Enrollment 800. Reasonable rates ($280 fo r 9 months.) Eightyfourth session opens Septem ber 5, 1939. F o r illustrated catalo g, address, H o y t Blackwell, President, M ars H ill, N . C .

H AR R ISO N-CH ILH O W EE BAPTIST A C A D E M Y
Seymour, Tennessee
A Baptist High
ing. Location,
for 9 months.
Roy Anderson,

School, State Accredited. Co-educational. Positive religious train
15 miles from Knoxville, Tennessee. Enrollment 317. Rates $183.00
Fifty-eighth year beginning August 17, 1939. For catalog address
Seymour, Tennessee.
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By FLEETW OOD BALL
Pilgrims Church, Evansville, Ind., loses
its pastor, J. E. Betts, by resignation, and
he accepts the church at Booneville, Ind.
---- B A H -----

The church at Dry Ridge, Ky., has called
Isham E. Enlow, of Burgin, Ky., and it is
believed he will accept.
---- B A R -----

Evangelist T. B. Hart, of Oklahoma City,
Okla., lately closed a good meeting in Lyan,
Okla. K. F. Keller is the pastor.
---- B A R ----

Bryce L. Tw itty has resigned after ten
years of service with the Baylor University
Hospital as Superintendent.
---- B A R -----

L eslie. W. Rogers, pastor of the First
Church, Mart, Texas, lately did the preach
ing in a revival in that church.
---- B A R -----

Mrs. Sarah W. Allen, who at the age of
90 years died, is the daughter of Cleon
Keys. She was loyal to the church all her
days. She died at Maysville, Ky.
---- B A R -----

H. H. Allbritten has resigned as pastor
at Double Springs Church at Waynesburg,
Ky., and accepted a call to the First
Church, Flora, Ind., effective July 16.
---- B A R -----

Mrs. Eflle Kincade Marrs, w ife of Frank
Marrs, foreign missionary for thirty-five
years, died in San Antonio, Texas, June 22.
The family has the sympathy of thousands.
---- B A R ----

A revival in the First Church, Lexing
ton, Simpson Daniel, pastor, closed Sun
day night. L. B. Cobb, of Memphis, did
the preaching. There were 25 additions,
16 by baptism.
---- B A R -----

D. S. Haworth has resigned the care of
Fourth Avenue Church, Louisville, Ky., to
accept the care of First Church, Vicksburg,
Miss. The change is effective July 23.
---- B A R -----

H. D. Johnson recently resigned as pas
tor of Broadway Church, Louisville, Ky.,
effective in six months. He has accepted
the position of Dean of the School of
Christianity at Mercer Uniyersity, Macon,
Ga.

B R E T H R E N

A brilliant article by M. F. Ewton, pastor
of the First Church, Frederick, Okla., on
“ Primacy of the Gospel” appeared in the
Baptist Messenger last week. The author
is the son of our own L. S. Ewton.
---- B A R ----

H. W. Virgin, pastor of North Shore
Church, Chicago, 111., was lately presented
a costly watch by the deacons of the
church in recognition of the sixteen years
of his pastorate.
—

BAR—

D. O. Northrip, pastor of Calvary Church,
Sulphur. Okla., has the sympathy of the
brotherhood in the sorrow over the death
of his sister, Miss Maurice Northrip, which
occurred at Cleveland, Ohio.
---- B A R -----

F. M. Davis, Jr., and w ife of St. Louis.
Mo., spent two weeks with relatives in
Lexington.
---- B A R -----

M. E. Cole, of Warren, Ark., was .lately
assisted in a revival by Aubrey Halsell of
Rison, Ark., resulting in 183 additions, 139
by baptism, 44 of whom were grown men.
---- B A R ----

The church in Blackburn, Okla., plans
to start a new building at once. L. D.
Summers of Mena, Ark., is to start a re
vival July 23. W. Hamilton is the active
pastor.
--BAR—
Paul W. Davis went from Memorial
Church, Pasadena, Texas, to the First
Church, Bay City, Texas.
There have
been 45 additions to the church since June
25.
Hundreds of frienas of the family over
the Southland deeply sympathize with A.
J. Barton and children over the death of
his wife, Mrs. A. J. Barton. A special
prayer was offered in their behalf in the
prayer meeting in the First Church, L ex 
ington, where he was once pastor.
By TH E EDITOR
In a recent revival in Westover Baptist
Church, near Jackson, L. G. Frey, pastor,
in which the preaching was done by Ralph
Kerley, there were 21 additions, 15 of them
by baptism, and a splendid strengthening
of the church.

A revival meeting is to begin August 20
in the Avondale Baptist Church, Chatta
nooga, Homer G. Lindsay, pastor, in which
Evangelist Hyman Appleman will do the
preaching and L. B. Cobb, pastor, Seventh
Street Baptist Church, Memphis, will direct
the music.
---- B A R -----

Friends of Dr. F. S. Groner will be
pleased to know that his condition is
greatly improved. He has been seriously
ill in the Southern Baptist Hospital in
New Orleans since last February.
We have received a copy of an interest
ing and instructive tract on “ W H Y AM I
A B A P T IS T ?" by the veteran Elder J. H.
Grime, Lebanon. He lists some convinc
ing reasons for being a Baptist. The tract
may be had from the author for ten cents.

E. Powell Lee, gospel singer, recently
assisted Pastor O. M. Seigler at Canton, Ga.
and Pastor A. J. Burrell at Millen, Ga., in
special meetings, with good results. He
began a meeting at Mt. Vernon, Ga., July
2, with Pastor R. L. Robinson, who is also
teacher of Bible at the Bruton Parker
Junior College.

The Upper-Cumberland Pastors’ Confer
ence will meet with the Caney Fork Church
on July 17, at. which time the following
program will be given:
10:00 A.M.
10:15 A.M.
10:45 A.M.
11:30 A.M.
12:00
1:00 P.M.
1:15 P.M.
1:30 P.M.
1:40 P.M.
-

Devotional — Rev. J. E. Par
rott
Missionary Sermon — Rev. W.
M. Kerr
Open Discussion and Reports
Sermon— Rev. F. M. Dowell,
Jr.
Dinner
Devotional— Rev. Homer Cate
Baptist World Alliance — Rev.
D. W. Pickelsimer
Business
Keeping the Fire of Evangel
ism Burning — Rev. Harold
Stephens.

S U N D A Y SC H O O L A N D T R A IN IN G U N IO N A T T E N D A N C E , J U L Y 2, 1939
Alcoa, FI rat
A n tioch ____
..
Aplson, High Point
Athens. F i r s t __ _
B a x te r--------Boat land —........
Bordeaux Mission
Bristol, Virginia Ave.
Chapel Hill, Smyrna
Chattanooga: Avondale
Brainerd
Calvary
Central Chamberlain Ave.
Concord
East
Eastdale
First
Highlund Park
Mountain Creek
Northside
Red Bank
Rldgedale
South St. Elmo
Summerfleld
Tabernacle
White Oak
—........
Church Hill. Ouk Grove
Clarksville. First
Cleveland. Big Spring

Sunday
•School
293
1.6-1
206
43
70
277
60
501
242
....... 390
323
_____ 363
196
291
191
918
550
450
388
133
160
378
137
388
335

Training
Union
147
ou
34
51
91
55
150
98
88
113
96
74
131
125
27
100
106
167
65
48
61
94
166

First _______________________
Siam Valley .
Southslde ...
W u ta u g a ___ ______
W cs ta lu e ___________________
Falling W a t e r _____________
Fountain City, Central _______
Gatlinburg -__ __ __ ________
G lu d c v llle ______________
Goodlettsville-----------------Goodlettsville. Union Hill
Grand Junction____________
Green Brier
Guys. Gravel Hill ____
Harriman, Trenton St.
Helskell, Bishopville ____
Hixson. F ir s t ___
Jackson: Calvary
Parkview . W e s t _______________________
Jamestown. First
Jefferson City. Buffulo Grove
Kingsport, F i r s t ____________
Knoxville, First
LaFollette. First
Lascassus, Greenvule
Lakevlew, Gu., First
Lebanon
...... ............_
Lenoir City, First
Lexington. Rock H ill .
Loudon. Prospect
Madisonvllle . _ -............
Man son
Martin. First
Mary vl IIt*: First
Laurel Bank —
Mascot. Roseberry.
Mnylund

478
238
103
236
126
86
255
117
79
172
86
61
324
150
128
569
224
65
878
265
127
241 ,
345
84
58
193

111
169
43
46
124
45
111
36
74
18
64
49
109
43
100
37
136
85
40
104
46
33
87
32
49

P ro vid en c e .....................
69
Memphis: Bellevue .
1565
Boulevard
337
First
704
LaBelle
_______
474
Mallory Heights
78
Temple _________ ______
1004
IUIIIUII
In inn AVCIlUv
Avpiiiip ...... ~........
079
Of*.
Midway, Warrcnsburg .
55
Monterey, First
243
Morristown. First ___
Murfreesboro: First
376
pi put M ission_____
82
__ _ 27
F loren ce__________
Nashville: Centennial
84
First
1H3
Freeland
126
Grace
879
Immanuel
367
Inglewood
265
New Hope
North End
226
Radnor ___
185
Shelby Avenue __
273
j 28
New Tazewell, First
Ocoee, Cooksons Creek
110
Oneida, First
Ooltewab
H Z 118
Paris. FI r a t... ........
____ 281
Pigeon Forge
171
g lj
Rock wood. First
Rossvllle. Ga.. South
138
Sevlervllle. Alder Brunch
Seymour, D u p on t______
Smyrna
Ten Milt*
W alter Hill, Powells ChapelWatertown, F ir s t ____________
Wllderaville - ............ ....

47
303
85
109
104
40
147
272
96
88

78
131
28
303

With Evangelist Arthur Fox, Morris
town, doing the preaching, and his son,
Paul Fox, leading the singing, a revival
was recently held in Brown Springs Bap
tist Church, Willis R. Allen, pastor, in
which there were 34 additions by baptism.
In the group were three whole families.
—

is an average attendance of 75 in the
Baptist Training Union and the preaching
services Tire well attended.
■BAR—

BAR—

Beginning Friday night, July 7, and con
tinuing to the opening o f the Alliance,
radio programs over WSB, the powerful
Atlanta Journal Station, w ill tell of the
progress of Baptist World Alliance plans,
according to announcement by Edwin S.
Preston, Director of Publicity for the A l
liance.
-- BAR-M. H. Thompson, District Agent, Tennes
see Farm Bureau Insurance Service, Leb
anon, renewing the subscription of Mrs.
Laura Thompson, Norene, states that she
has been a continuous subscriber since
1887. Baptist and Reflector expresses its
deep appreciation to him and her for their
loyalty.
------ -

---- B A R -----

On Sunday, June 25, Nevils Creek Bap
tist Church, Stewart County Association,
ordained Rev. Earl R. Hicks to the full
work of the gospel ministry. The pres
bytery was composed of the following:
Rev. Frank Crutcher, Smithland, Ky.; Rev.
J. H. Thurman, Murray, Ky.; Rev. W. E.
Hicks, Model, Tenn.; Rev. Fleetwood B.
Rodgers, Murray, Ky.; John W. Outland,
moderator of the presbytery, and deacons
from Model, Crocketts Creek and Nevils
Creek Baptist churches. May the Lord's
blessing be upon Brother Hicks as he car
ries on this exceedingly important work.

---- B A R -----

David N. Livingstone, pastor for more
than eight years of Ridgedale Baptist
Church, Chattanooga, resigned on Sunday,
July 2, in order to accept a call to the
pastorate o f the Lincoln Park Baptist
Church in Knoxville. During his pastorate
at Ridgedale 1,453 have been received into
the membership, the present enrollment be
ing 1,110.
---- B A R -----

We appreciate the recent visits of the
following to the Baptist and Reflector office:
W. E. Davis, Lawrenceburg; W. B. Woodall,
New Providence; J. D. Sullivan, Smyrna;
V. Floyd Starke, Elizabethton; Tom L.
Roberts, Geo. Rowlett, W. W. Jones, R. J.
Walker, all o f Martin.
Come again,
friends.
---- B A H -----

Baptist and Reflector expresses its deep
appreciation to its faithful friend, Raymond
T. DeArmond, and the Cedar Grove Baptist
Church. Recently the church voted unan
imously to put the Baptist and Reflector
into every home in the church through the
Church Family Plan. This' is the cheapest
subscription plan we have and if the
churches over the state w ill adopt it the
subscription problems will be solved. Write
for information.
---- B A R ----

Miss Ruby Wright, Stanton, renewing
her subscription, says: “ Happy am I in
deed to be able to take your wonderful
paper again, for T surely have missed
reading all those inspiring messages since
my paper has expired.” Thank you, Miss
Ruby, we are happy to have you on our
list again.
-- BAR-Although the meeting was handicapped
because of the excessive rains, Pastor H.
L. Carter, o f the First Baptist Church,
Ridgely, is happy over the spiritual uplift
and other results in a revival there in
which Dr. W-. C. Boone, pustor, First Bap
tist Church, Jackson, did the preaching
and Brother Paul Warmath directed the
music. The visible results of the meeting
were 5 professions, 3 of whom were ap
proved for baptism.
---- H AM -----

Pastor A. D. Nichols is happy over the
blessings of the Lord upon his ministry at
Jamestown, where he has been pastor since
Feb. 1. There have been sixteen additions
by baptism, 11 by letter, 3 professions that
did not join and 1 by statement. The
Sunday school has climbed from a little
over a hundred to 224 in attendance and
the enrollment now stands at 405. There
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From L. M. Mayer, Secretary, we have
received a copy of some splendid and ap
propriate resolutions drawn up by the
preachers who attended the preachers’
school at Union University. Also mention
is made of Dr. John D. Freeman, Nash
ville; Dr. R. E. Guy, Jackson; Dr. W. R.
Hill, Humboldt; Dr. L. B. Matthews, Jackson; Mrs. M. L. Hardin, Jackson; Dr. Mark
Harris, Memphis; Mr. Gayle Holcomb and
Mrs. Tate and Dr. J. J. Hurt, Jackson, who
in various capacities contributed to the
success of the school.

---- B A R -----

Miss Ruth Boone (above) who has been
elected a member of the faculty of Dodd
College, Shreveport, Louisiana. Miss Boone
is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. C.
Boone of Jackson, Tennessee, a graduate
of Baylor University, traveled and studied
a year in Europe and has her Masters
degree from George Peabody Teachers
College, Nashville, Tennessee.
---- B A R -----

W. D. Edwards, pastor, First Baptist
Church, Marked Tree, Ark., is happy over
the results of a revival in his church which
closed Friday night, June 30, in which the
preaching was done by Ira C. Cole, pastor,
Highland Heights Baptist Church, Mem
phis, and in which W. E. Sutlerfleld, pas
tor-singer of Illmo, Mo., directed the music.
There were 32 additions besides other pro
fessions and dedications.
He writes in
high praise of the work of Brethren Cole
and Suttertteld.

Sunday School Superintendent Byrd
Maxwell writes that the work at Gainsboro
is growing fast. A new Sunday school
class has been organized and also a Junior
B. Y. P. U. by the pastor and wife, Rev.
and Mrs. R. E. Lee. The church is putting
mountain sandstone around its building
and when this is finished, the Sunday
school rooms will be put in the basement.
The church is paying for the work as it
goes.
.— * A R ----

Dr. J. D. Grey, pastor of First Baptist
Church, New Orleans, is preaching at two
state assemblies this month. July 3 through
7 he is preaching twice daily at the Mis
sissippi Baptist Assembly at Hattiesburg,
and July 9 through 16 he is preaching at
the Virginia Baptist Assembly at Massanetta Springs, Virginia. In his absence the
pulpit is being supplied one Sunday by Dr.
C. V. Edwards of Texas who became pastor
of First Church, New Orleans, exactly 40
years ago this month.
---- B A R ----

---- B A R -----

C EN TEN N IAL ANNIVERSARY
, The Concord Association will hold its
Annual Meeting with
the Eagleville
Baptist Church, Wednesday and Thursday,
July 26 and 27. This is the one hundredth
anniversary of this great church. Former
pastors, members and all of our friends
are cordially invited to take this occasion
to come home for a visit.
---- B A R ----

Baptist and Reflector greatly appreciates
a letter it has received from Brother R. J.
O'Bryant, o f Manchester, who is seventy
years old and has been in the ministry
forty-two years. Renewing his subscrip
tion he says: “ I am writing to thank you
for the great paper you are giving us.”
Brother O’Bryant has baptized 2,423 people
and is grateful to God for his leadership
through these years. The infirmities of age_
now keep him from full work in the min
istry, but he endeavors to preach some
where every Sunday when he is able. He
says: “ I have been a co-operative Baptist
all these years and expect to be until the
end." We wish that we had space to re
produce his cheerful and radiant letter.
Thank you, Brother O’Bryant, for your
encouraging letter and God bless you all
along the way.

From June 28 to July 2 the First Baptist
Church, Guthrie, Okla., celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary of the church and also
the ninth year of the pastorate of Rev.
H. H. Boston, ex-Tennessean. The G UTH 
RIE REGISTER-NEWS carried a special
section devoted to the celebration. Splen
did tributes were paid the pastor and Mrs.
Boston and others in the church and a
picture of Pastor and Mrs. Boston and their
son, Herbert Glenn, together with other
pictures, was carried. The present mem
bership of the church is 1,072, compared
to 379 when the minister took charge. The
Sunday School enrollment has gone from
288 to 864, with an average attendance of
538. Notable organizational increase and
other increases have been made. In 1930
the church budget was slightly more than
$3,000 and today it is $9,000, being financed
solely by free-will offerings and tithes.
Baptist and Reflector sends its heartiest
congratulations to Pastor and Mrs. Boston,
both of whom are ex-Tennesseans, together
with Herbert Glenn.
---- B A R ----

With the Churches: Chattanooga— Avon
dale received 2 by letter; Calvary w el
comed 2 by letter, 2 for baptism; Central
received 2 for baptism; East received 1 for
baptism; Eustdale received 2 by letter;
Summerfleld, Pastor Pruitt baptized 2;
Tabernacle, Pastor Denny, received 1 by
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letter, 1 for baptism, baptized 3. Ellzabethton— First welcomed 3 by letter. Goodlettsville welcomed 1 by letter, 3 for bap
tism. Lakevlew, Ga.— First received 2 by
letter. M aryville— First received 1 by
letter McMinnville— Magness Memorial,
Pastor Minks, welcomed 3 additions and
baptized 2. Memphis— Bellevue received
2 by letter; Boulevard, Pastor Arbuckle
baptized 1; Mallory Heights received 1 by
profession; Temple welcomed 2 by letter,
1 for baptism. Nashville— Freeland, Pastor
Osborn, welcomed 5 for baptism, baptized
5; Inglewood welcomed 3 by letter; North
End received 2 for baptism; Radnor re
ceived 2 by letter, 1 for baptism. Ooltewah received 1 for baptism. Smyrna—
Pastor Sullivan, received 1 by letter, 1 for
baptism, baptized 1. Watertown — First
welcomed 2 for baptism, 1 by letter.
TH E POW ER OF TH E GOSPEL
How the Word o f God under Varied Con
ditions Changes the Lives of Individuals
and Builds Up Groups o f Believers in
Manchukuo (Manchuria).
By Charles O. Leonard, Harbin,
Manchuria.
I have yet to find during observations
and experiences of nearly thirty years of
missionary work here in the Far East and
travels in other lands a single missionary
in evangelistic work who has been, or is,
discouraged. Rather are we much EN 
COURAGED. And were God’s people in
the homelands able to see what we see,
hear what we hear and feel what we feel,
funds from abroad would not be lacking.
Taking the missionary’s hand with a
warm grasp in both of his, with real
earnestness and feeling, the leading man
in the village, a stalwart Chinese of forty
years, said: “ Pastor, we have been look
ing forward for days to your visit!” He
and others were waiting in the cold out
side the village to receive us, for two men
on horseback had passed our cart and
carried news ahead. Others were await
ing us in the house and hastened out into
the yard with expressions of welcome
when they heard the cart's approach on
the frozen yard and the happy voices of
those travelling with us.
Until a few years ago large numbers of
Chinese Christians met us in the same
spirit at the railway stations here in Man
churia, but to avoid abuse and intimidation
they do this no more, for policing of the
railways is now in different hands. But
in their hearts there is the same appre
ciation and, we believe, a better under
standing among the non-Christians as to
our purpose and work.
Our first visit to this village, ten miles
out from an outstation on the railway, was
three years ago, along with a lay evangelist.
On account of banditry the landowners had
to flee to the railway for protection, while
many o f their homes were looted and
burned. Among these was Mr. Hwa, the
most influential, to whom was presented
a Bible by a Christian while he was pa
tiently waiting at Anganghsi for better
days. It was then, during days of adversity
and a realization of man’s depravity and in
justice, that he became a Christian. Later
we had the pleasure of baptizing him and
other members of his family.
Mr. Hwa is one o f those who show real
appreciation for the missionary and his
message and an understanding o f what it
has meant for us to leave homeland, par
ents and others that he and his might have
salvation, and deep gratification for Christ’s
great sacrifice. Such Christians always
make rapid progress. On the cart with
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Evangelist Ku and me were a dear old man,
his daughter-in-law, his son’s daughter and
three small children. They had come from
a distant place to join others in the open
ing up of uncultivated land belonging to
Mr. Hwa, and had never before heard the
unsearchable riches of Christ. Bumping
of the heavy wheels on the rough frozen
road, with only a thin layer of straw be
tween us and the floor of the heavy spring
less cart was hard on the women and
children. These people were so impressed
with our concern for their comfort und
saving the children from frozen feet, ears
and hands by sharing our bedding with
them that they not only heard the Word
willingly but with great reluctance saw us
leave the village of their adoption.
On our first visit to Peitachiai more than
fifty men and women enrolled as en
quirers. Some did so because of Mr. Hwa,
the head of the village. Among these was
a man who tore down his private heathen
temple. But soon afterwards a cow died.
Later members of his family became ill.
He was frightened, and hastened to Angang
hsi, where he was told by a soothsayer that
he had offended the idols, foxes and other
animals whom he had formerly worshipped.
He was told to warn the people against
becoming Christians, to rebuild the temple
and restore worship of the animals which
are supposed to embody the spirits of
devils. By the time he did this his family
had recovered from their sickness.
This gave a setback to the gospel, others
also turning in fear to their old gods. But
recently Miss Liu, the Bible woman, and
Mr. Cheng, the lay evangelist, held ten
days of meetings in the village. The Chris
tians were enabled to see the Truth in a
better light and to find just where they
stood. It seemed a fitting time for Evan
gelist Ku and the missionary to make a
visit. I wanted especially to help them
get a reading class started, using a primer
of one thousand characters which makes
possible reading of the New Testament.
Regular weekly worship was organized, to
be held in the Hwa home, and the reading
class enthusiastically instituted, fourteen
enrolling, Mr. Hwa teaching this six nights
in the week. The roll of enquirers was
revised. There are now forty-two who
give evidence of being born again. These
are to be prepared for baptism. They have
now been formed into a regular organized
group, and later will grow into a church
with their own place of meeting.
Thus the work begins and develops at
these places, each in a different way, but
ultimately to the same end. The genuine
love and appreciation of these people at
such places is an inspiration. We are made
to feel so unworthy, and yet so grateful,
as the children crowd around to hold our
hands, to ask that we prolong our visit,
and the older people expressing a desire to
do anything in their power for us. It was
possible to be there only two days and
three nights. On the last night the meet
ing continued until long after twelve
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o’clock. As the babies went to sleep the
mothers put them down upon the hard,
warm brick “ kang,” covered with a thin,
hard mat, but the boys and girls remained
on wide awake until 12:30.
At another place, Toutzan, visited on our
way back to the railway, we advised with
the group of some twenty Christians there
regarding the building of a place of wor
ship this spring. An earnest Christian has
given for this a most desirable largo lot
in the center of the little town. At this
place a reading class was also organized,
twelve enquirers who cannot read enroll
ing for this. A Mr. Wang (K in g), who
gave the lot, w ill teach the class. This
work is largely the outgrowth of the An
ganghsi Church, members o f this group go
ing to Toutzan, six miles distant, on their
bicycles Sunday afternoons to preach.
A t an important city, Antachan,' one of
our outstations, w e responded to a request
to assist them in selection and purchase
of better buildings to be used as a church
and evangelistic center. This, a leading
soya bean center, has gone down com
mercially in recent years, but business has
now improved since the advance in the
price of gain. The Lord’s work there is
also going forward.
The writer is fond of hunting and fish
ing, but finds little time for this. Besides
usually where there is good fishing or hunt
ing bandits are too plentiful. I have, how
ever, bagged several wild boar and deer
during fifteen years in North Manchuria,
and have caught beautiful trout and big
land-locked salmon. Our most famous
game is the savage, well-known Manchu
rian tiger. O f the smaller game the Man
churian pheasant is the best known. We
have bagged a number of these, but never
a bustard, a large, brown bird, the size of
turkey, well-known in Europe and really
considered “ big game” because of its size.
These wonderful big birds feed on soya
beans, and are excellent eating. Knowing
that we would likely see some along the
way on this trip, I took with me my Springfield sporter .30-’06 rifle. Three of these
big birds were taken as we followed the
cart, this to the delight of us all— regarded
as a great feat by our Christian friends—
and another was bagged just back of the
village. This means that when my dear
w ife returns soon from America, restored
to health, we shall rejoice together by hav
ing a bustard dinner for our Manchurian
colleagues and others in celebration of her
return.
Harbin, Manchuria.

Woman— What a noise those neighbors
make! Listen to the children howling!
Maid— But that noise comes from your
own nursery.
Woman— Really! The little darlings must
be enjoying themselves.
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